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- 12 P,\CES 
Niltional promoter of literacy dies at .77 
Jeanne Hurley Simon 
!~aves behind legacy 
of accomplishments 
ANDY EGENES 
0AIL.Y EGYPTIAN AE,-ORTER 
She made history as one or' the 
first women on the Illinois floor. 
As a le~lator, she met fcllow 
House member Paul Simon. 
AJ:ter knowing each other for 
two years, they became the fin : 
couple to wed while serving in 
the Illinois General Assembly. 
The Simons' would have eel· 
Jcahne Hurley Simon was ebrated their · 40th wedding 
more than just a woman with a anniversary this April· 
famous husband. : .Mike Lawrence, spokesman 
. Despite nearly 40 years of fortheSimonfamily,saidJeanne 
marriage with former U.S. Sen.· and Paul ~were full partners in 
Paul Simon, she stayed firm in . every sense of the ,vord." 
her own beliefs and kept her ow11 MSome political . . spouses 
political agenda, , detest politics. Some 
including promot· VOICES political spouses toler• 
ing literacy and The DAILY EGYPTIA.~ ate politics. A· few 
enhancing the pro-' political spouses actu-
motion of libraries says goodbye to a . ally enjoy politics. 
nationwide: true friend of SIU. Jeanne Simon loved 
Jear,ne Hurley PAGE 4 politics,• Lawrence 
Simon · died early . said. · 
Sunday morning in the family's Just 11 days ago, the_ SIU 
FUNERAL SERVICES 
• FUNERAL SER\'ICES WILL BE 
WEDNESDAY AT IO A,M, AT ST, 
FRANCIS XAVIER CATHOLIC: 
CHURCH, 303 5, POPLAR, IN 
CARBONDALE. VISITATION WILL 
DE TUESDAY FROM 4 P.M. TO 8 
P.M, AT THE CHURCH, THE 
BURIAL. WILL BE PRIVATE. 
paigning for president, Jeanne 
Simon wrote a book, 
"Codename: Scarlett," winning 
praise for . its unusual insights 
· in to being the wife of a candi • 
date. 
Her role in the campaign was 
an active one, speaking about the 
issues in a_ forthright way that 
women in America would 
undersL.11d and appreciate. 
Paul Simon credits most of 
his accomplishments to her. 
University. 
Jeanne Hurley Simon 
i -Fob. :!000 SIU awaros her an honOrary doclorale 
i lor her recon:t cf cbllngulshed pub[,c service 
-S.pt. 1999 Underwent "-"!lt,Y ror the romoval 
' al malignanl brain tumor 
\ ;1999 WorkedwilhBal1lara8ushoni,terary 
I MlmlT1il at SIU 
1 •1997• present Aqunct Pmlessor, Ubrary Affairs 
; atSIUC • . . 
\ oMay 1996 Honorary· degree from Universily of 
t Illinois !or Doctor of Humane letters 
: •1993-1995 Oirecior of Emerilus Attorneys Program 
: •1993 Appointed chairperson al U.S. Navona! 
, Commission on Libraries and lnlormatlon Services 
·' •l987•1988 CampaignedwithPaulforPresidentof 
UrvledStates 
•Ula5 Consultant for Women's Initiative of American 
Auodalion of Retired Pe"""3 
•19113-1984 Washington, D.C. representative lor 
Governmental Relations for !Uinois Attomoy General 
•1979 Served as Legislative Analyst of the National • 
AdviSory Council on women's Educational Programs 
•Aprtl 21,1960 Married felloW House member Paul 
Slmon - becoming the r,d,/ legislators to wed while 
bolh In office 
•1956-1960 Stale Representative, Illinois General 
Assembly- one of the first female House members 
•1952•1956 Assistant state·• anom..y, Cook County Ill Makanda home after recovering Board of Trustees approved to ' 
from a malignant brain tumor . · award Jeanne with an honor:uy 
operation last September. She doctoral degree. 
was n. The Simons' Mtcam effort" 
Jeanne, an author and chair-· ~isted Paul,nowdirectorofthe 
. woman . of the U.S. National.: Public Policy Institute, on sever-
.. Commission on Libraries and . al state dections and his run for 
Information Science, began her . · the . Democratic presidential 
"Marrying Jeanne was the . 
wisest thing I have cver done,• 
Paul Simon wrote in his autobi-
ography. "Whatever I have been 
able to accomplish has Jeanne's 
stamp on it as much as mine, 
though she has provided her 
own distinctive· leadership in 
She fought on issues such as 
SIUC as an adjunct professor of 
libr:uy services, joining her hus-
band in founding the SIU Public 
Policy Institute. 
, career. as a politician in ·1956 nomination in 1988. . 
.· upo11 bcco~ng ~ ~~te lcgisl~tor. · . · From ~cir r:xpcriencc cam-
many areas." · 
Along with being a state leg· 
islator, Jeanne graduated from 
Law School' a~ Northwestern · 
. adult il!iter.1:c:y, the Civil Rights -
Restoration A,t, the health and 
safety of coal miners and the 
extension of library service to 
small communities. Her dedica-
tion continued when she came to 
Interim Chancellor John 
Jackson, saddened by the loss, 
SEE SIMON, PAGE 6 
;[<lµ~l11per g~eS ollt with a fairy-tale ending 
Womens swimming team 
wins third straight Valley 
· · championship 
JAVIER SERNA 
DAILY EGYPTIAN REPORTER 
In an emotional goodbye to SIU women's 
swimming and diving head coach Mark 
Kluemper, the . Salukis captured their third 
straight Missouri Valley Conference title this 
wc:ckcnd despite having no divers to add points 
to their overall score. 
In the process of gaining their fifth confer-
. ence title in the last six · 
t:~r~ th\u::::~ SPORTS 
.MVC records and 
outscored their closest 
competition, the 
University of 
Evansville,· by 1465 
· _:points. The women 
; trailed in the champi-
Men's swimming 
team finishes a 
controversial 
second in MVC 
· Championships. 
PAGE 12 
onships after the first . 
event, but gained the lead on the very next event 
and never to relinquish it again. 
_After the women received their first-place 
· hardware, SIU men's swimming head coach 
-----~----------------------------K-<-RIIY_M_A_LO-,.-.v---O-A-1Lv_E_c_,PT_1_.A,. Rick Walker offered a choked up good-bye 
speech to' his counterpart, recognizing 
Mary Beth Wehner,' a senior swimmer, carries· off the MVC _Champ,ionship trophy with the rest of the SIU women's Kluempcr's achievements and calling him -a 
swimming team Saturday evening a\ the Recreation Center: The _wpmen won first place, giving tlieir coach, Mark 
Kluemper, h!s fifth and final SIU conference championship. The leain wore shirts in honor of Kluemper, who.is 
leaving SIU after this season. · · · · SEE KLUEMPER, PAGE6 
·•Police st!arch for ~cond man ·accused of battery 
. Victim releqsed from hospit.ai with . 
brokenjaw · · 
after:attack f!l Gatsby's 
' DAvio FERRARA 
'DAILY EGYPTIAN REP~RTIER 
'A 19-year-oid wo~an was dancing with a friend 
inside Gauby's IJ Bar~Billiards, 610 5. Illinois Ave., 
· early Thursday morning when two men approached 
her: Carbondale· police said the men approached the 
victim and started dancing with her. The two began 
"bumping and humping" on the woman. On a crowd-
. ed dance floor, _the woman tried to get the men away 
from her. 
When· sh~ asked them to stop knocking into her 
. . . _ because she did· not w.int to dance with them, both 
_ After two men allegedly beat up an SIUC woman . men p~nched her, police said. 
in a Carbondale bar beca_use she wou~d not dance with .. •. The victim fell to the floor and the suspects kicked 
them, one has been charged with battery a_nd the other . __ her in the face, police said. · . 
is being sought by police. • · ·, -- · '• ', ·The men were kicked out of tlu: Lar and police 
arrived. Police approached the suspects and the: two 
fled. After a foot chase:, one of the men ,vas appre-
hended and the other got away. 
Jason E. Thornton, 22, of Carbondale was arrested 
and charged ,vith aggravated battery and 'resisting 
arrest. Thornton was taken to Jackson County Jail and. 
later released. He is scheduled .to appear in Jackson 
County Court March 15 for a preliminary hearing. 
Police: described the other suspect as a 6-foot tall 
black man about 21 years old. He has a shaved head 
and goes by the name "David," police said. 
The victim was taken to Memorial Hospital of 
Carbondale with her jaw broken in two places. She 
was released from the hospital Saturday. 
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TODAY ... 
• Association of Childhood Education 
International meeting. 3 p.m. Feb. 23, . 
4 p.m. Quigley Room 128. 
in~~~~i:o%~~~.
5~~!~:s ~!son 
121; Vickie 453-2391. 
• Student Alumni Council meeting. 
every Mon. 6 p.m. Kaskaskia/Missouri 
Rooms, Jason 453-2444._ 
• Alpha Phi Omega meeting. 6 p.m. 
Ohio Room Student Center, Kevm 
-549-5324. 
• SIUC Ballroom Dance Club meeting 
~~~~;s~~ ~n';~,~·s!ctgn~.'ii'~r. . 
S15 student membership, Bryan 
351·8855. 
• Universal Spirituality presentation on 
Enochian Magic, 7 p.m. Longbranch 
Coffee House back room, Tara 
529·5029. 
• Outdoor Adventure Club meeti;ig. 
7 p.m. Video lounge Student Center, 
Cliristy 536-7253. 
:n~~ri~~ ~~: J~g~_e:~Je.:li':i"rl 
8 to 10 p.m. 'bavies Gym, Todd_ 
353-4002. • 
UPCOMING 
~~~.r~ry/Jti;~ 1~g\t~ll~.g~~rw: the . 
~g~~~~~; ~ib 1~:o~~~t~ J0 .m. 
Morris library Room ~03D, 453-~818. 
• Baptist Collegiate Ministry Center is 
~:;n1u::.,e N~cJi 1~!~~e\n~~~~-als, 
iifi~~J%1~e~\ ~tnl~~~~~~~2~rg_er of 
• Japanese Table, every Tues., noon to 
1 p.m. Student Center Cambria Room, 
bnng your lunch, Dawn 536-8380. 




teaching and learnin_g. Feb. 22, 
1 to 4 p.m. Kaskaskia/Missouri Rooms, 
Mary Jane 453-2466. 
• University Career Services . · · 
. ~e~~~:t~Jm:.~°:~hg~3~;fg?2. 
• SPC Films meeting to select films for 
student entertainment_ every Tues., 
~~~d~;\~3\"Jt Student Center, 
of ~~~::fc~';fart~~~~~~~~~ by 
6 to 7 p.m. Faner Museum Auditorium, 
Robert 687-4853. 
• W~men's Services meeting on 
financial J>lanning across the woman's 
life span, Feb. 22, 6:30 to 8 p.m. 
Thebes Room Student Center, · 
453-3655. 
• AnlmeKal fnresents Japanese 
:~~~a~~~t ;t~ ~it~~~~;e~ul~~ies, 
~~~~;.Media Center, Jason · 
• Pi Sllma Epsilon meetil every 
~e,,ter, x:anf ah~o5 ~-i~~8. !udent 
~ Cornerstone Christian Fellowship 
bible study in the books of Hebrews, 
~~yn';;A~lu~~-Room Student Center, 
A~~~!f~~~Pi:t~r:!r~~~:~r; 
Wed. and Thurs. 7 p.m. Ohio River 
Room Student Center, Karleton · 
549-8496. 
• Student Prc;:-amming Council 
Wi~~~t~i~'..'1A"J~; wii~nt tu~~;., 
Center, Aisha 536-3393. 
~ Ballroom Dance dub meeting. dance 
lessons and practice session, every 
Tues., 8 to 9:30 p.m. Davies G~ 
second floor small gym, $15 student 
me~bers, Bryan 351·8855. 
• College of llber~I Arts Student· ' 
Leaming Assistance, now through May 
. 11, Mon. and Thurs. 5 to 9 p.m., 
· Wed. 1 to 5 p.m. Faner 1229, : . · 
Maiy Jane 453:2466. , 
• Saluki Volunteer Corps needs 
assistance with children to do age 
t~f~~~~~~~e~t~;~~~b, 22, Unity 
• Premedical Pr:ifesslons Assodation 
~:~,e~A~d~~~i~~-lr~; fiW-3 ~~i~ent 
• Alpha Phi Alpha Panorama , 
informational, Feb. 22, 8 p.m. Video ~~~~lt
5
~~udent Center, Robert •. 
~~~~ ~~~d: P~~~ ~~;~nt~,ery ... 
Todd 353-4002. . · · · 
• Library' Affairs intermediate web 
page construction, Feb. 24, 11 a.m. to 1 
p.m., Morris library 1030, PowerPoint, 
l to 3:15 p.m. Morris library 1030, 
finding full tl!xt articles, 3:30 to 4:30 
P·'.11· Morris Library 1030, 453-?818 . 
• Apostolic life Campus Ministry • <iamma Beta Phi Society meeting. 
prayer meeting. every Wed. 8 to 9 a.m. Feb. 24, 6 p.m. Thebes Room Student 
~;f~~-Room Stude~t Center, Abbie Center, Harry hari~~le@siu.edu. 
• Salukl Rainbow Ne~ork meeting. , . ji~vi :V1;~':i'::_ f3rt~al~c~'.~~f ;~~II 
Feb. 23, 5:30 p.m. Longbranch, . G~ seconil floor Davies Gym, S15 
Prideline 453-5151. · students S20 non-students, Keri · 
• library Affairs Java Script. Feb. 23, 
~Juii_p.m.; Morris library 103D, 
• Instructional Program liealing energy 
session to learn how to take a more 
~~~ural :iatt~ob~~~ii~b"."J:ing the 





• SIU Sai"·i Club meeting. every , , 
Thurs., 8 i,:.,n. Student Center Ohio 
Room contact Shell:' 529-0993. .· 
• Mdeod Theatre and the School of 
· re~~~~e~an2~.B:~!:i~~l;;~_i~~ 2 · 
p.m. aaults SlO, students S5, and . : 
s~niors SB, Michael 45}•7589; · . 
,1\ student discount at Sma~rStyle saves you 10°/4 j 
on everything-· cuts, color, perms, styling services : 
and products like: · · · · j 
,::.;:• ~ mx:@1-B=lk mAmAN .a,oLACE RE0KEN_
1
::::i:· 
Located in Wal-Mart. · · 
· ; N~ appointments needed.· L!Jo..:::..!l\.~~{r.i, 
'L 
MONDAY FEBRUARY 21 2000 • PAGE 2 ---CARBONDALE • An SIUC student told Carbondale police 
someone broke into her apartment in the 
500 block of South Wall Street between 
~~~~YS:i~~t!n1~~h~:!i:rio;::;~Pi~k~d 
and returned to find someone had cut a 
window screen, forced open a window and 
stolen a S150 vacuum, two coats worth 
about S400 combined, a SlO phone and a 
$20 caller identification box. There are no 
suspects in this incidenL 
THIS DAY IN 1973: 
: • The Coca-Cola Bottling Company of 
• Carbondale introduced its brand-spanking-
: new product. the 32-oL resealable bottle. 
' ; The cost to get your hands on one of these 
,new bottles7 25 cents. :: . . 
j ; ' . • . • .. , ~ • 
·~ Discount Records advertised the great hit 
!~~~di,~~~~. Y~;l~n~~~~~ ~~~Se~~:~~s · 
and "The Best of The ~~ds." · ·· , 
• Sixteen years before m~vie industry experts 
released their list of "The Greatest 100 films 
of the century," the Fox Eastgate predicted 
the very same outcome, billing Orson 
Welle's "Citizen Kane• as "the greatest of all · 
American films!' The movie, already a classic, 
was re-released at the Fox for a special two~ 
night run. , • : ~, ... ,; ;·, ., •. ' 
. ·,I,··~-.--'.·· 
> 
Re1~~~ who ~p~t an error i~'a ~~'article •. 
should contact the DAILY EGYl'llAN Accuracy · 
Desk at 536-3311, extension 228 or 229. 
: . 
i -




International Festival Events 
~SAfuRDAv'~!~~~~t~t.~~>1'}:~--~~;~~•~:.t:.\~?\~~:·~f:1·:•;ti:;~ 
B p.m. • 1 :45 a.m. - International Party 
.: ·,: Gatsby's/SJ admission 
~Y;FEa·21>t~~;;;~a~1~•ii~·~:t'.1\:,~ 
J 1:30 am. -1:30 p.m. International Bullet · _ 
· Student Center Renaissance Room 
1 'p.'m. • 2 p.m. International Programs 
2 p.m.'~ s p.m. _ 
& Services Reception 
Student Center Gallery Lounge . 
lntemational Cultural Show 
Student Center Ballrooms• 
011uF.i;1mn 
Let the festival .. begin 
International students spiccoflif~ 
looking" to build_ bridP-es-. . Schayman, a· native ofBolivia, is vice 
o· president of.finance for the International 
throuuh annual event Student Council. She }tad a tough time 
o· - adjustingtoanc:wplaccwhc:nshccamcto 
TERRY,L. DEAH 
DAILY EGYPTIAN R £PORTER 
Carbondale _two years ago. Sc!]ayman S:lid 
being part of the festiv:il not only has 
helped ner get through an uneasy period, 
_ but also opened her cj-cs to new apcri-
Kan:n Schayman said helping put this · cnccs. · _ 
year's SIUC International Fcstiv:il together "I learned so much and saw so many 
has made her both happy and tired. things; said Sch:iyman, a junior in foreign 
For weeks, Sch:iyman has been filling - languagcs,and .. intcrnational trade. "I'm 
out paperwork and working the phones, all from South America, so ::11 the Asian and 
in preparation for the 2000. • · · --: · '..- Middle East Cluturcs arc 
International Festiv:il;begin- ., · ··:·a little strange to inc_. But 
ning Tuesday and running ·. l!!I•••••• _here, I saw ~ these new 
through Friday. · , .. -people and saw all these 
· This is SIUC's 26th , . . It's a great _ new foods and dances." -
International Fc:sti_v:il and · . ·opportunity; righ(. · ~hish Lakl-iani, 
the 30th for the C:ubondalc: . · · here in your ~-._, " pr.sident of the 
community. It began :is a backyard, to see .,.. lnt~rp:itio~al. Stud:nt 
small cultural show for stu· h d"ff Council, said mtroduang 
dents :ind grew into a wi:ck- _ OW • 1 ercnt . new students to different - · 
long celebration. The event people hve and get · Cltlturcs and having them 
·will star! with a man:h from a little glimpse of.. . sharc their t:ilents is one 
· Quigley Hall to the: Student . what their culture of the special things 
Center. is about. · ·· about the festiv:il. 
Proclamations from the: "I sec the festiv:il :is an 
, C:ubondale Mayor's office, . ' IJIY SINHA icebreaker," ~e said. 
_ · SIU president and .SIUC pmiden,ofthelntenutKllUI "Whenever international 
· ch:inccllors office· declaring Stu.lent Assoeu!ion · students come hc:rc:, they 
this_ ·week· foteinaticinal become a part of the 
Festiv:il week ,viii l?c: prcsc:nted in a cc:rc- · community. It shows that when it comes to 
. mony at the Student. Center· Gallery something li!a= this, a lot of international · 
Lounge at 11:15 a.m. Tuesday. _ students [can] work together_ and they 
The week's festivities include cultural, enjoy working ,vith the: ..-ariety that comes 
. educational and entertainment c:vents to along." . · · · · · 
celebrate SIUC's dh-crsc: student-popula-
tion'. The: fc:sti\':il · offers students, like 
;_Schayman, a chance· to S:1ffiplc· a_ dilfc:rc:nt "SEE INTERNfTIONAL, PAGE 6 
----:COJJ(spti~~ thi,d]n . ' . :student leildelS differ 
series of f.:aadly~ :! ~n Glndle polic.y 
. ' j~;tr~ctdi-;·.; .:: . --?fth~CollegeoWbcral~admin~_:; ·- TT_SGt pti· '"'St·_ Jent·__ halls? Should the candles bc:con-
. · . _JStratlon. So ~ve arc very plcasc:d.by - v, "· U4 tainc:d? What about inci:nsc or 
t; bi/ co_mrA~n __ de_ d._, . ~ these workshops,"Taub said. ~ t_ o __ . dt_·s_trib,ut efire . cigarettes? An: students !=OOflg 
· - , r · : 1l1e workshops· will , begin_· at 1 the fire ahrms seriously? · · 
-~:: . inii-oducedio ~ew· . p.m. with ·presentations" by two ·: ·-s_a+eN_letter . While these questions bubble_ 
·, . '. . , : . ., , • · a,v:ird-winning , . teachers;. _ Mary , . '!/ ~ J in the minds of students, the stu-
teachzng approaches Hinchcliff-Pcli:is, th1: .19?9 _SIUC >: -0DAVID FER~ARA dent go'o'Clllment and _University 
, , , • outstanding teacher, and Daradirck; DAILY EoYPTtAN REPORTER officials;·one thing ·is for sure: 
, ;~, AH;'«,~ 10 ~-o·u~·a:-> '.-:; .. ;'.;El_cichai,the2000COlAoutsi:md--, _ somcthingnc:cdstobc:done.•· 
• DAILY EGYPTIAN REPORTER :~: • '"ing teacher. Thc-~\'O recipients are\" . '. ,. _-_ ·.-." ' • :.. SIUC has nc:YCI' had·a policy 
-----'----;. ,, ·: associate-professors in speech com--;,, · .. .- Two weeks':aftc:r a candle against having lighted candles in 
',' ._muni.:ation.' '·-:c ·.;_. ·. ._. · -... started a fm:. that charred a residencchalls.Butthenagain,it 
. Tu~- College. ~f Liberal ~ is · ,:'~ "We· have. ,~ride:~ and ,,:iy: :, - ·. ~chncidc:r · Hall room, student ' ,vas: before anyone: here cari 
organizing a workshop Fc:b.22callc:d sdedic:itcd profc:ssors,in.lijxitl arts;"; .. , 'government lc::ulcrs.arc clashing rc:incinbcr that a ·single candle 
Cclc:brating Teaching and Learning, ' S:lid Taub. "COlA has been the ; . ' on whc:th.:r to ban candles i~ ~- fucd su~h debate:. ··;_ 
)iEE CANDLES, PAGES 
the third in :i·scries of.workshops :rccipic:ntofmanyt~awards." ·. ·- idcncehalls.. _ :·::·_ · ·:1n·:thc wake -oUihc: fire, 
spoioored by COlA'this acadcnuc ·• -• -Wanda 9akc); COlA chicfoca-_ ;'~:·But they ari: riot the: only ones Undergraduate: :;,:.-~. Student 
;year, .: . , . . . ,,_ ... _ , .,· - d:mic:imiscr,andJamesAllcn,din:c-. · :__,in.disagn:emcnt a'?out a candle Govcinment ·President_ Scan 
_ _ _ · CCI.As gools for the event arc to ; tor of University Core Curriculum; 0 .. ·, policy. • . . _, ''. · , · Henry- ,viii sen~ out, a letter to 
,e < support-teaching cxccllcnce; provide _wiU conduct ,the: second scgmcnJ,, _ , _ ~hen a cindlc:v= left lit and -stu~eri~- on campus" ·about fire 
, ·~-~;-·additional . training ~·-and · , new · called_ Practic:il Matters ~o Know _:is a: ·_ unattended in room 1208 Feb. 6, _ S?(ety )ajc:r this week::· - _ 
:• , ~ppio:ichcsin tc:aching,andinflucnce· · Tc:achci:Thcy,vill bc:"}n(orrningpro- , · it i11ore ~ scorched the room ::.,·kJ:cJUYsaid he~d_notwantto _ 
· _' ' inspiration :uid interest in the_ prof es- fcssors o~ procedures -- and rules. c · :irid ,_pciuri:d smoke, throughout ban ::_candles from the: residence 
· <:sion·,saidDianeTaub,:issociatedc:an ·- · · · · · · · · ;,,,,- the·12th·t1oor. From the: foe, · · · ., ... , .... 
· foi-COLA.'. · ·, · _ · , __________ , . questions arose: Should candles 
, ',: ,•"T~ngisaverriniport:intpart , ' : SEE,WORKSHDP; PACES',_: .:;still be 'allowcd-in•:thc: residence·_ 
'I-~ •~: ji ~~ 1• ."• ~. ,•~"~ ~ .~ _'•\,, '.~t •. ; -~·- ~: :)·:.:\~-• :>_/-(: :;: ::·':. :;:-;, ·~~J-·:-. '<~-~--~r}/!\\:.i,>:>.,. ·_·::•·~ ... ¥'~>- ·:• 
{Old Main ~Restaurant::Welciimes 
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 21, 2000 • PAGE 3 
CARBONDALE 
Auditions being held for 
,he Gla~s ~enagerie' 
The Stage Co., 101 N. Wa.,hington St., is 
having open auditions for its upcoming pro-
duction of Tenncssc:c Williams' "The: Glass 
. Mc:nagcrie" Monday and Tuesday night at 7 
at the theater. · ' 
The roles a'l:lilable include a mature 
fem31e to play the mother, one: female of mar-
riageable age to play the daughter and two 
males under 35 to play the brother/narrator 
and the gentleman caller. · 
· · A copy of the: play is :wailablc at the 
C:ubondale Public Library. The: play will run 
three weekends beginning April 14. 
Flutist to grace Sh,vock 
· ·with music tonight 
Renowned flutist Harold Jones will give: a 
recit:il at 8 tonight at Shryock Auditorium. 
The: rccit:il is sponsored by,thc SIUC Black 
History Iyfonth Committee. Jones wm be: 
accompanied by Wilfred Dclphin on piano, 
an SIUC music professor. 
For · additional_ information, contact 
Wilfred Dclphin at 453-5819 or Shl)ock 
Auditorium at 453-2787 
NEW HAVEN, COt--!N. 
Study finds both men · and 
women have bad hair days. 
A bout with bad hair may not wreck an 
entire day, but it sure can ruin a few 
moments.Marianne LaFrancc:, a professor of 
p5>tliology at Yale Uni\-crsil); is studying how 
unruly locks affect mcnt:il health. · 
The results so fai-? Women arc not the 
only ones bummed out by bad hair, men arc, 
too. In fact, the study found that men 
prompted-to think about their hair problems 
sho\,-cd the: biggt'st drop in self-esteem. 
The stud}; financed by the: Procter & 
Gamble Company, surveyed Yale students -
mostly sophomores - in November and 
December. The 60 men and 60 women were 
separated into four mixed-sex groups. 
Members of the first group were told to 
think about times they had• had problems 
wiih their hair; the second, about bad hair-
product packaging; and the third, about times 
they were not at their physical best. Members 
-. of the fourth group, the control, weren't sup-
posed to think about anything in particular. 
All participants were asked to describe: 
h:.!r dis:isters _ they . had experienced, using 
such terms :is "wild,"_ ~bush};" "flya,v.:i);"·and 
"frizzy." Then they were :iskcd a series of 
questions through which LaFrance's research 
team' could analyze their current emotional 
states. 
LaFrance's study shmvcd that nien, too, 
can be: "discombobulated" by an untamed 
mane. "The:_ stereotype is that women arc the 
only vain ones,".she says.Bur she's showing 
that that notion soon may be: :is p:issc :is 
perms. 
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• puhli,h any kllrr or 
cvlurnn. 
Jeanne Hurley. Simon 
' . . 
. -
~ 
Parking on campus··is·a· 
. privilege, not a· right · . 
.... ' ' 
DEAR, EDITOR: 
I find it r:ither intciesting !hat µndercbss~en 
arc compwning about the puking sinution. -: . · 
Mmy universities aaoss _the nat:on do 1:ot m:n 
'allow freshmen or sophomores to h•ve. vehicles: 
with them at school, and yet SIUC is gr:tc:ious. : · 
··enough to make puking a,-ailable to those who 
.wmtit_.~·:_- .:., _,_ · .: · .··· . . : · -'· 
When'I first s~cd hen:, if a fr~hmm ~;. 
~ sophomore did not ha~~ an off-cimpus job or. 
needed a vehicle 10· rc--..ch the:airport or the " 
· Cartenille c:unpu.;hc!she could not even get a 
. gn:en sticker. If residing in Thompson Point, •. 
. he/she would ha,-c tci w.tlk all of the way to the 
Newm:in Center or'to the Ci'Y·oreirbo'nd:tle : 
lots to!ict t!iecar. _-· · :._ > ... ·' . : • ·, •, 
. i Yes, .the g=n lot may_scc'!1 like it isfar, but 
keep in mind that what)"" ha,-c is a "stor:igc":. ·. 
permit. Do 'not park in commuter spaces, because 
•. then: UC many students who do net live on c:un~. :. 
· '.' pus ~that need those sp~cu in order_ to get to their : 
1922Nl000 
: cbsscsonfirnc:, ·.:, .,.: ... : .•... -,: . 
Do not p;uk in the .mrnight lot either, • ' · · :: ·· . 
.. because those who luve the privilege to park :< : .. _ _. 
then: have already done their time either without • .. . . . , 
• • a c:ti or having to hike forit B~idcs the fact that : ,· · 
it is both selfish ~nd }nronsidcr:ttc _to p:irk in ; . · · · 
' . . 
Sunday. morning, srnc lost a friend: and. made t\~O lists: one pr~ arid one ~o~. When a . 
·. these sp=s, you mJ_V fir:d that your~ has been . , · • 
moved from the sp:acc for you by the time you . ·. 
Intellige·nt and compassionate, ambitious and ere-:.· reporter asked her what.she tho·ught of the title, 
ative,Jeanne Hurley Simon.will be remembered . ~First Lady," Jeanne showed the:country what her 
for all of the work and all of herself she gave to husband already knew: she was nobody's hood • 
this community and many others. · . . ornament, she had too· much mor1: t!) give for · 
· Those who knew her, or knew of her accom- that. . . . . . . : . . : 
. plishmerits, also know they ,vere lucky to have . "I explained th.at the title.appeared to be a . 
ictum_t~it.• .. c·. ', .. , . . .- ... : '; r ~' 
. It) not !hat !uni to park when: )'!)U arc; sup-, 
posed to. Lc(s try it for once!_ Ml sa~ a fot of · 
· ·pcopl~_afot_oftrouble. ·· \ • ·, :· ,,:. >:: 
. Marl< Slmilndic •:' 
}unicrJnfaresJ!Y 
Jeanne in Southern Illinois . .In 77 years, she was a · _holdover from.colonial days and our British: . 
· 1awyer, a state representative, an author and a con~ anccs!ors," she recalled in her 1989 book._ "l"hat_ i( 
· sultant to the federal government. She continued ... I wanted a title,! would earn it, as lhad my law:·~_:, ..... · :,. • .~ ·· ·. , ... • ·• · iJ,,- '.: ;.·.--.' 
. to affect countless lives as the chairp_erson'Jor the ·, •. degree a~d my .s~~t in :the Illinois pcne_r~L. -:,: :.: : ' . Pr.~~o~aiive··p~_ot~ :··.•·:,. _,,· 
· U.S. National Commission on Libraries and Asse111bly." '• • . • . : '. . .; .. _· 'sends ;.,,rong message· . ·, 
Information Sciences and, ~ostrecently, the 7 •• ,.., In 1994;Jcanne spoke for_thc'SIUC\\'on1cn's/:· . _·_ · · . _-•·. :· • , .. · ::. 
recipient of an honorary doctorate from SIUC.·· Law.Forum about the c~anging'rolcs;of '!'omen.: ' ' . ;,'i,-~{R i6ii~:/,:.'. , : :- • :,_.~.: :) . 
She v,:as an advocate for women and education •. _ . Sh~-discussed the growing ~ontributions mad~ by • . . . I was cor{fused wh~n I pic~d up the· ·::., 
. She was her husband's-best friend. Those who~--.; .. ,: female attorneys to,the,Unitcd _Stat~s·, mc~tioning .:~ :_':: DAILY EGYPTIAN Wedncsday •. When I saw,:• 
didn't_ know about her can and should stiUlca:"1~ . : Jancfr Reno;·.caiol Mosely.:Braun and Hillary;' , · .. ' the rarhcrlargciscxuallyprovocativi: front-: 
. because she is one of.those sp!=cial people who:: Clinton. It.was·19S6, a_dccadc before.women's lib., · · _page photo; 1 th0ughi fora momcntthatl · 
. . . _.::-had acopyofCosmopolit;m or[)et:tlls in:·':· 
serve as an example in every arena they touc_h.· '· · • became a household te_rm, wb::n J~annc was elect::· - ·:- , h::nd. My confusion grew as 1 read the .·_· · · 
As for family and marriage, Jeanne and her_. < ·. ed to the Illinois House.of Representatives. She ___ , ,:-': accompanying article on chastity. •su'rcly,~ I 
husband Paul taught us together. fohis, book :· ' ~s· a fighter, bui:. she,didn'tlet the fight'ec~ipsc\;:c :,:thought/The DAILY £Gm~ doc~ not ·. 
"P.S.: The Autobiography o~Paul Simont:.Pa1:1l:: _ thc:mjiny other co~tributions s_hc _had t? giv,c:\ :,· ;~_. _ ·.intend to send the message th:itwomcn;and :., • 
said their partnership did not begin as "lo_vc at· . _ Now, ,_vhen· people ~peak pf female :ittomey5who_·, ':'. /, womcn·ato~c,:•rc responsible for main'taining . 
fi • h "I b h h Th h d' · h · · d d"ffi hT ,·i; -1• .. :·abstincnccin:ircb1io!lship.Surcly,d1_cDAJLY, · irsts1g t. twas ettert ant at •. ~y'~ arc a avc_ma ca .1. erencc;t c __ 1~t,':".!)n_t _ _!=_compctc;· ::-.:EG\1'TIANisn_ots~yingih,atmenarcnotable -· 
passion to r.takc a difference, a track record. of-:.: ~ithout Jeanne_ S!mon;_ . . . . ·• . -:.:.: : .. · ~ :.:;-,· :;,: ., _-to controlthcir •animal" scmal urges and, _' 
beating the_.odds and faith in the political process. . At SIUC, Jeanne and Pa'!) broug~t~tuderi!S: ''.:' ;;; '. . --~ thus,'a bondage-like chastity belt i1 n~cssary:, 
They were the first Illinois .!cgis la tors to. marry. . in to. their home every scmes~cr ... Th!:y. ~ould ask_' ._:_;;-, l ·; Surely. the DAILY EGYPTIAN d~· not mean ' . -:, 
while both were_ still .in office. They were truly. . abo_1;1t plans for. the futur~ _:md.cu_n:eri~'.strugglc5.. ~; ,:'. _;·to ~infon:e the ·a1rcady prcw!en~ fragment2~ ·r:-
partncrs, and both were bc_tter for it. . . '< · _·_·, Jean_ nc helpc_d organ_i_zc con"..c:ntio_ ns on library_· :i;::,_:. :· ii~n and objectificati~n of ~~en by present- -~ : 
Wh h h b'. d · f; ·d • 988 · • h b. h ··· ·al· · ... , ·M, ··, -:inga~o1hei-casyiimgcofconven1ionalscxu-·--: 
en er us an ran or p~CSI cnt m 1 . , -~ · ISSUCS t __ at roug t natio!l a~e,!ltton to . ~His :_,/aJity.":.Whethcr the DAILY.EGYYTIAN mcant',. ; 
Jeanne showed us all, with class and dc_tcrmi~a-. _Library and SIUC:. ~ ... " ~: •: ,: /-;.J; ... ~·)· . .;-.:, ,'?\ , .. ·100r.not,howcvcr! these were many of the :_. 
tion, what it was to be a campaign wife. fo her .. . We fe~I _the loss of a great pcrsoii.al)q -~n ··t:i,.: -~, • , _ ·)-~essagcs seni:Whilc the photo is a~!lietical•· .. 
book "Codenam~: Searl en," she ~er:i:ils h~r r~l~_,.. : : . ' important _cxanip!p; Jeanne Sim_on's .. r:~i~~~ry -~an·.' :.:: : . ; ly ~u.nd (nice _composition, lntercsli~g ;·:~· i: j <. 
· and her perspective of the campa~gn, begmnmg to _ make ~s all better students, teach~rs, wt\'.cs; hus·<.' .:·, .:·•'shapes), it is a-~heap and'casy ploy to gcti ,: .. ; 
' . finish. That role turned ou.t to be that of a:'•---~---·•· .. · .bands, women and men;To.thosc who'._,v~re foftu~· ' ::·fol~-t~pickup thepape_r.~o'!'eon DAILY\: 




__ .·_t ___ ::·.t.·\J/e,n;:n··~.:,::e·,,:·:Tu;'.!d/~e;r: '. :- ·.· ' 
more. When Paul faced the decision of running . - '. only our ·condolences; l>ut an ass~ron~e that she' . : / ' ' .. ,· • C u • . . 
for president,Jeannc pulled out a ycliow legal pad. :cannot.and wm· not be forgotten:·· :- , . . ·, :;: :: ·.:_· ·,-:· :,._·:;,;,;dua{eJ11ulmlin1pttehtDmmuni,a1ion .. ::' 
~~~~!~!;s n.ot iQlij·•u~e.··~---!_~-d<l_r=_-___ ··~:~-~-~f bm_~l~.'.i_;!_•_7.:;~f_(l1_:1_/> 
ncwsmagazine"Downtown"hadaseg- .. ·talaS.:, • - ... . • ,._. : .- ' . dontfallmtothc_trap.ofthinkingth:it;_ .· 
mcnt about well-known African- ' . TERRY L_; DEM-f •. But I have been follmvtd or very : , farnc'and forttine\vill makc'~ple':~:<. 
· Aincricancclcbritieswhohavccxpcri-- · _ dosclyobscr.-cdinsomcdcpartment .. : immunetoracism,{?cspitell.aving"t:j). 
enced racism. ' . :·. , · . _ •. Ke 1 ·It R 1 ·;. • stores. Lil.so know what it's like to have a . 'entertained people from all raci:s in "this' • -- . : 




·ys·r· ~----· .n•d_&scri_ .. _; __ Afii ___ ·_.m_· can.i.,na··. ·.~_ ~_. __ ._i' "_-___ :_=_n_.-.s_t_:_-.:. . · .•. cutingattomeyin the OJ.Sirn~n trial>, journalism. . . ._r: · Am I exaggerating? Or, is it soinc-.;_ :·· .. : In a "60 Minutes~ nt rviewafcw:'.,j. 
Christopher Darden talkcC:about_their '•. .. His opinion does · thing else? Perhaps it'~ notth:itniost: . • .years baclc, Lena Hoine;who is an;;,";;' 
own personal d~ngs with disaimina- · _ · not neces5,1rity blacks exaggerate, bii.t th:it some whites._' ~-~ accomplished W<irld-fainous'singc_r;::·. ''. 
lion. · · reflect that 01 the would rather stick their heads in the sand:>. dancer and actress, was·stilfdrivcn to;'.\· 
Glover recalled a situation which . /-. ,AJ:'~ OAIIY Ecl'PIWI_- • and ignore the fact_that disaimin;ition is. 'tears just reme~bering ~OW things us~ 
made national headlines last fall when a . , as bad as some S3y. , : : 'i .. - .. ·. ,. ~- '. . · to be: ... :•f<:0';, ::,, .. ,L~~;'.i;'.·.:~,,:,:: :. :·;;./?, 
cab driverthrcittened to call the police :: :That'mightseem harsh, but so is: ·; · . : We ilon'tnccd tocx:iggcrateabo~i;\,., · 
when he tried to sit in the front passen- Unfo~~atcly, non~ ~f this if nc:w. · racism. Of course, not all ivhitc people· : _ .· discrimination because we have bctt~r:. i-·, , • 
ger side so his daughter and her friend Other African-American celebrities such ,· feel,that'Y3Y· To_bc_fau:_· ,_ i1.·could_. bebe_, th·a-.t.· thin __ gs t.o d? ~.vith_. oujti111c._ An_. ·_dw.ha('.;· :' ::, 
'could sit in the back seat. . .. . as Blair Underwood, W eslcy Snipes, and . some Afiica~·Amcncans compl:un more . ; . ~ docs 1t _do for race rclanons _to make · -· . 
Rucker, lead singer ofone of the most Den~ W11Shington have talkca about · · about racism than attempt to soh,: it; .. ' up thing,dike thls:Mf advice'. to people · 
popular bands in the C!)Untry, was the dealing ,vith prejudice despite their fame. . whi0 cou)d be the source ~f_t~e,f~dings,: _· \~h5>. t\un~ it's~~ .fon0. if!,u11k i~ t~. ,:.. -
only band mc,nberstopped bya Secret What was more troubling was a poll behmd the poUrcsults. ' ; · ·, '.:· ·:i _:.',··:_listen to)vhat_othc:r.,'f}. ,:, ./ _,. ·:- ::'?,.:, _.· .· ... 
Service Agent at Vice President Al conducted by ABC that said 47 pcrcer.t -·•• .If that's the basis of the daggcf!ltion; · _· .. • .. ·. Glover, Darocn and Rucker arc just• , : 
Gore's 1997 inaugural b:ill.;The group of the whites surveyed bdicvc'blacks . _, ~. ~m, mayb~ ~cy have .1 point:,:.···'. :;,::t~ing to_letpcople kl}ow~tprcj~di~ is 
: was pcrsonallyinvitedtop1ay.. .. , · ;:c:xaggerateddiscriminatioO: ·: ·., ' ·,. ··Howcver,ifthoscpollcdbclievc. __ ; . stillaproblcmtoday.And,1t_docsn.~mata 
, And D:u-clen, one of the playe~ in the : Why. would these men, \\ith. all of . blacks arc exagge;:1tin~ discri~na_tio~ '. ; : : teri~ );ou'rc famous or n<?~lt s,till sniacks : 
most celeb~_ted court ~ ever, tned .to · · · their ,veal th, exaggerate about being ,ic- . bct;iUSC; they don t beliC\1: r::c1al d1scnm1• • . _y<>u 1~ th; f~ce ~11d d«;>«=5n_f hurt any l~s., .. 
buy a Jaguar but couldn t bcouse no one tims of discrimination. For that matter, nation 1s that frequcnt,.thcyre sorely .• · . -··.· •· D1scnmma11011 CXlsrs.and affcc~ •: .·. · 
w~ inte_rcstcd _in selling him the car, he why ,vould most blacks? No:l\1: never misinfor:n~: : . . , . . , · · · - cvc1yone - C\1:~ ~1~ w~o don't want 





CONTINUED FROM rAGE 5 
concerning dropping and adding 
classes, wait-listing, proficier,cy 
exams, the core curriculum and v:ui-
ous other topi<:5. · , 
· "Most_ faculty don't know \'Cry 
much more about it [the core cur-
riculum] than students," said Allen. 
"They need to be _informed about 
what the core is and why it is 
required." 
Last fall, COLA sponsored two 
workshops that included discussion 
ta~les wiL'i faculty and graduate stu· 
dents on promoting creativity and 
developing study ~kills in students. 
Faculty members also gave prcsenta· 
tions on instructional technology, 
incorporating diversit); and dealing 
with student misconduct, Taub said. 
Allen said the: pre\ious two work-
shops were successful and beneficial 
to the professors and the university. 
He said it is important to talk about 
education with the teachers because 
SIUC is a research university. 
nuu·namn 
- WORKSHOP .... 
• THE FACUL'TY WORKSHOPS ARE FROM 
I TO 4 P.M. IN THE 
KASKASKIA/MISSOURI ROOMS IN THE 
STUDENT CENTER. REFRESHMENTS 
• WILL BE SERVED. 
it very much on ~mpus, but oppor~ · 
tunities like this give us a chance to· · 
dojustthat" ' · . 
~though primarily for the facul- . 
ty, these. workshops ,vi!l indirectly 
affect the students because the ideas • 
,vill be used in the· cfassrooms, Allen 
said. 
"Students need · to know about 
core curriculum. We're doing some· 
thing about tl1at in our Nc;w Student 
Orientation program," Allen said. "It 
M0NOAY, FEBRUAl:Y 21, 2000 • PAGE 5 
Faet Free DeUvery 
549-5320 
Z2Z W. f'nr•m•n 
C.mpu• Bhoppln9 C.ffkr Susan Edgren, coordinator. of 
Distance Leaming, · and David 
. Blakedey, director o!Tcchnology and 
English Studies, will present the: final 
workshop called · Possibilities of 
Distance . Leaming. They will· pro-
mote:· the use of technology in the: 
classrooms by-demonstrating how to 
put a course on the web, Taub said. 
"The faculty is responsible. to 
spend half their time in the laborato-
ry or library doing research :ind the 
other half teaching. So, rcally teach-
ing is a part <ime job,~ Allen said. 
"1bat means many of them ·:u-c sort 
of amateurs when it comes to learn· 
ing how to teach. We don't talk about 
River Region Evening Ed~tion helps that students know a little mo1e "• l,. a•.1 ;;..,i 
CANDLES·-
CONTl!,.1.JED FROM PAGE 5 
about what to expect from·. their · 
classes before ~ey start the~."- .. :: , ·. 
Jones about what to do. On Tuesday, used to hearing false alarms _that:: 
Jones .met with nine residence hall many stall at the ~ound. There were· 
rcpresentati\'cs, who debated,about at.leas't 22 false alarms deliberately .. 
· · · · containing candles and. incense. pulled on· campus last semester. 
· halls, hut a few USG senators· dis- Though _-no· USG representatives Brad Dillard, assistant director of 
,agree.·· . / were at the meeting and Henry said the· Physical Pl;mt, has tracked fire 
University ·Park Senator Alicia they "don't have an exact plan of alarms on campus during the past 
· Gowan 'knows not many students action right now," he thinks con- three years. He says many·of the 
· are taking the fire alarms seriously. . taining, the candles is a · viable false alarms in the residence . halls 
. . Gowan, who lives in Neely Hall, option. · · · · · · :ire the result of pranksters, not 
. said she docs not dawdle when she' · Christian Coogan,' :in East side mechanical failures. 
- hears an alarm. senator, is in favor ofban_ning can- · "We don't have the same prob-
. "I'm up on the first one and out dies. Coogan docs not· sec a reason · .!cm on the ae:idemic side of campus 
the door," Gowan · said. , "I'm not for having c.mdlcs in· the reside.nce with the same: equipment," Dillard 
going to mess with it.": halls. He suggested . if _students ,said. "Normally, we can ·detect any 
·.-,._Something needs to be done to needed candles in their rooms on type of vandalism."• 
, ensure· other students· heed . the campus that they get written per- .. But,· he said, : officials cannot 
alarms, she said. Banning candles mission from residence hall advisers. · · classify a false alarm as vandalism if 
from the rcsideii.ce halls might be , : ~They don't ·sit there and study there is no physical evidence orwit-
one solution, _but she .said s~e by candle light," Coogan said. "If nesscs to the crime. 
· bclie\·es "people :in:: goh1g to· sneak · you really have to ha1 e one; put it iii .. . "It's really up to the students to 
. [candles] in anyw~y'.",· : · ;': · .. ,·:· ~, :writing. Othenvise, I don't sec. why police their counterparts ·and turn 
. Henry has been in contact ,vith. you need one:~·· ; · people in because we can't be in all · · 
. Univ_ersity" Housing J?ircctor Ed· S~~~nts livi~g on campus arc so ~!aces at once," Dillard said. '.- · 
',Jlis1·ftHe Alf New:VeRsitv~com · 
· Lecture notes . tutoRials ·. resEarCH cenTer 
'1: :' < « :.,- ... ,·' .• •• ·:: < ·: < ' < ~ ' : ·' < ' < .. 
· · · (we'Re eve~ givinG awav A ere~rh-taKing ~riP to E~1RopE) 
: - ~/wa'r's,'(1ti~rn.:,3~5)o~en ~ .. .... . . . .. . . ·., 
:i" '".;-i I• . , ·. ·' .. · .. ~ ; .· ;" -. 
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D11u·f,r;1mn · NEWS 
SIMON and admired.· We'll r-iss •her :i great · " , I 
deal." , 
The. love for. the_ political arena She. knew how to get 
enablcdJcannetoachicvi:landmarkcon· the job .do,-ie;Some 
CXlNTINUED FROM rAGE I 
said the couple's main dedication was to • tributions for the betterment of society. · people may have a 
the public.,. . '· . .: During Jeanne's time in the lcgislatuic, good idea about · 
, . "It's a real loss to· the University and she sponsored a measure that became th · h h 
to :ill of Southern Illinois because she law restricting the wiretapping of tele· ·some ing ~ at oug l 
· was such a great asset to the University phone conversations. . . to be law. Jeanne 
and the region," Jackson said. · "She knew how to get the job done," . ·. Simon knew how to 
· Carolyn Snyder, dean_ of Library Lawrence said. "Some pcofle may have a get it done. . ·: · 
Affairs,, worked· alongside .Jeanne to good idea about something that ought to · 
~ improve Morris Library, even under the be lai,v.Jeanne Simon knew how to get it 
. most difficult ~nditions. In September, done." · . . ' · · ' 
, Jeanne made a conference telephone call Jeanne was one of only a few women 
from her hospital bed in Houston after ·. in law school and in the state legislature, 
. · undergoing surgery for a brain tumor, to: . but that did not stop her from putting 
keep up to date with the library. · her ideas into practice.• . · · 
' "Jeanne was a fine individual and an "She was a tremendous role modd,"., :. ;; 
. qutscindirig professional," Snyder said. Lawrence said .. "She gave [women) the 
'. -~~~-e ,vas so_meone who ,vc all respected kin~ of hope that, they needed." . · 
· .. MIKE LAWRENCE 
~; 'I'°""""! for the Simon f.mily 
: i< i.:-ti ,EM PER Klu~mpcr said, "I was trying to. block Saluki co~quest by~~ ~~ni~~ th~ir · 
itO!)tandl'vedoneagor...Jjobofitall respective ::events. Saturday. ·:The 
year, b\lt it came back t .. .h.}~ Thcy_•re· a · Salukis broke two conference records . 
• , really· special. group of yo\jng ladies Thursday·· before 'Meckler .. broke 




t~. I'm g_oing to mtS ... s the~. a. wh~(e another Valley mark in. the : 100 
Kl ... ~niper, who has coached the.· freestyle with a time·ofSl.45. ·. - : •· 
SIU . ,vomen for 'eight .·. ye:irs, For some, the realization of ·'• Despite leading· SIU to .. another 
......___·· _· '___ 1-·soo-2counci1 
'-announced this would be his final sea~ Kluemper leaving did not come.until championship, Kluemper was passed 
s.., with the Salukis earlier this year,•·. after the competition was over. • , · i.ip for the' honor ·or MVC .Women's · 
citing the d.esire for a new direction. · "l was really upset, because it did_. Swimming C~ch of the: Year by . 
He.plans to return to school to pursue n't hit me until after the speech that ·.· Evansville· coach. Clark Campbell,·.· .. viSil our website at www.kerasoles.com 
. ~REE. REFILL on popcorn & soft drinks! a careerin physical thc.1:1py. · Mark was g,:,,c,~ SH,! S\~mmer Jenna who won· the honors· for both men's . 
Following Walker's speech; SIU l\1eckler said~ · · . . ..:_ . . . · . and women's coach of the year.· ' 
swimmer Mary Beth Wehner gave an · Meckler and Caty Kinnamen were *I was kind of niad that he didn't 
address on behalf · of the· team; members.- of the. relay·. team·, that .. win it, but I understand why they gav~ 
Recognizing Kluer.1pcr's qualities that included Brooke Rado~tits ,md Niki . , it to [Campbell]," Meckler said. "At 
extend outside of the pool, her ~peech . Michac)idou: 11ie squad. ended the · the start of tl:e tournament, we :iad 
raised an applause from the packed meet by setting an M\'C ·record in the • no idea Evaiisville ~vould make a run. 
bleacher area. . · . ,' . . . 400 freestyle: rday with . a_'; time of . --They came out of no~vhere." • · 
"Markhasbecnagrcatroleniodd, 3:30.37.·.. . , .. , ,.::,, . ,Although.the,Salukis.werc on,a 
a great leader, a great motivator, a . :C "This is what we really wanted to high from adding aiiother 'Valley 
great mentor, a great husband to his do for Mark, we wanted to take Mark . _, championship, there. was ro mistak- , 
wife Kim and a great dad [to his out \\ith a bang," Kinnamen said. *He .. ing the mixed emotions the 5',immers 
sons],"Wehner said.. . . . : wanted this as much as ,vc did,ruid we ·had because of Klucmpcr's departure. 
1 i,;,.;;.;..,.;. .... _,....,..,;;;,...,;;,a ,.._ __________ ... · The d.ayw.is also~ me)ancholyone '· \vante<,I to do it for him." · . . . ·· · "Most of :ill, we know [Kluemper) .. 
\/1 1 for Kluemper. . . . ·,. · Danid:i Muniz, Amber.Mullins, asafri<:nd,"Wehnersaid. :\Ve arc all 
JJ. ___ . ______________ . _ _ _ _ _ .: · ? .. ~":s. o.~ :,th~ e~g~ , al! day," -~~ei and; ~~~ts ~d '. ~e , f!~ft l!'iss ·~t~ t lo~;?i' ;-; : :. ·. · · 
. . . . . ' --.•·., .. ---------------:---:---,,------'--,-'----:----"-,-----c 
~
··@· •rn··, ~·· .
1 ~'•.!!.::~ ... ·~'-.. :•m!;,,_;: '. INTER~A-rioN~~{ ·:]n~~~tio~~~niden;~~do~~i°?~:-l\;~~hi~ iJ)~a'.~;/little 
,D. . 
· ,_. :· . .• ..... ·. · .• . o .. :,·_·,·••.·:•.:·.·.·.··:.,.· -.....  . :· .. ,. '..· .... ~ .. ~ '· '·. · ...·.•.·.·.•.·.·.··.·.:_·.·.···· .... :._,_· ......... :····~:.··:···· ·i.~~NT:l~~rmoM rAGE3 : r: , . . : ~~;l~i:~tt!~: ~:o ~~ · ... g~1~~!;t~ttf::i:~=e~~· .· • , ,~ •. ·:-,,. :·0·; ,:; ,~: ·,:_::::,,.,"· • :_ 'pn.:ibably interact with o.ii.:rs from· will lcarri;as.~he did,laboui different" . 
··~::Working'together is a:,vay for ;anotlier couritry·'for the. first:timei,.culturcs froiri~cxpcrienciiig'thein up : : 
··• irit=,tion~fstudcnts. to get more, . duough,the Festival,' < ., :' ) ·:::: .;;[,close and personal. ;),.~, ;'·: ;.·j; ' 
· .. involved in u:,1p~ li(c, Lakhani said-,>. ,•A lot of:people'J kn0\v
0 
hayi:n'.t >·; "Its really nice because it's not like 
; Students f:om other countries will also :. sicppcd · foot out of Carbomlale, or: : som,ebody clsc. is ~if to. iniitate· us," 
, ':,,. .., :::. >.:b.ve a chance to perform ~d prepare ::::)llinois,~ ~d S~nha/i,ii.-/s pmnts.:mC.,she.said."Thcy.:an_s~_that.this is•~e . 
. , food for some of the events. · .·-.·· · • : a·:.: from India: ~ts a great opportu_ruty, · ,vay_ we are and apprcaatc, ~hat ~re 
, .... . ' Lily _S~nh~ 15-P~idcnt of the::(~righthe':~in>.-ou,r~~lcy~nl~t<>, 5:~.~~t:.t~~-~-: .';; :f.:/{f}/::/:{+:· 
·*·"···o• . ~· .... •--
·::·.~1, 
,,. .. ,..16' -~ 
• FREE St. Louis coverage ·: •. · •. ~·;~. i.: ~:,~~: 
-t0Ca1•·coverage. aiea I" Ci,u~eS:. ;~'e:'d/\'. ht~ , ·. 
:southern lllinoi~;Cape Girardeau/Evansv_ille. a~d ~aduq~h, .. , 
- •. •, . .; . •.. ... --. . ·_.<: , ·, ··->. (~0.:1;.:.; ., ·~::-< ::•!~J/~ .. -1:: 
PAG/trlG SERI/ICE AS LOW AS $8.95:· 
Manage your life ,~",< ; , : . •·· , '~:-·' .... ·: .~,:; ,: . 
_F.IR$TC~Hl.i,~•\:\~f/;~s , · 
1-800-423-5560 · · www.firstcelfufar.com .. · · ·•·':·,':"iii ,: : 
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FOR SALE Furniture TOP SOIL DELIVERY AV AIIABLE ~• caUJaca~'s Trucking al 687••. 
~~T,~E~;!'~ :'J;~~;. 
---------I VCR. TV. dJ;umi&f;er.529-3874. 
C & M STORAGE, MINl·STORAGE 
RENT avail, all siz .. , starting as law 
as $30/ma and up, can 457•4470. HONDAS FROM $5001 Police im•. 
r.a'btJ~ fH~~':i~'i"S'· can 
.... 81 PLYMOUTH RELIANT SE, Mitw·. 
' bl,hi engine, 105µx, new ..hau.i; · 
· - brakes, & tires, stereo in exc cand, · 
drive anr1ere, Jt.450,.5~?'~_1,24. · 
QUEEN SIZE MATTRESS set, quilted 
lop, newwilh 10yearwarronly,nevet 
used, still in ela>lic, retail pico $839, 
will >acriSce for $195, can deliver, 
5~3-651-0064. ' . · 
Appliances 
REFRIGERATORS, STOVES, WASH' 
< Auctions & Sales · 
Silent Auction . . 
'Memarial Haspitol al Cdaleauxiliary. 
is holding an audian for 2 antique 
• r::,ni,:_~:;!'d~:~ne 
SOfl(lrately la hlgh .. t bidder. Minimum 
bia, $350 each, bid forms avail al the 
Pink Geranium Gih Shop, 405 W. • 
Joduan St, C'dale beginr,lng Feb. 7, 
1990 MAZDA PROTEGE, auto, a/~.. -::1~11:,d,~1,~:;1~!~~. 
.: p/b; stereo cau, new tires, runs great, 
, bi~ding dasei F~. 28. l~spedian by 
appl_~·.• ·-.',;; ,'., ;;.\,.'. 
. $2300 oba, 457•5417 . . . . . . 
---------i ~t~<;~!0~~~~~fs:79 · 
. FOR RENT 
. : ·-.~·New 2000, 1lx16 UTIUTY TRAltER, 2 belore5pm. ,:APT, TRAJlERS, DUPLEX, ava~NOW, 
• • a,J,-great car: hauler, 4h leading _________ mt$'°.°• Furn &~nFum, call d57· 
/,'.'.°~p,_cleebra;es, $2000;~84·6838. USED FRIG $25, 68i'.·l?74. 
.· •: Room~., : 
·c,~"·:'"':.·~arts ~•Services: 
.< ;;':;: _;, .' ·: ~\\:(,· .. ~. ·.J.~ (--:.::· ... :.:; :/.·: <.; 
:;;< ;.~~Ja:'~!~ix!'~~s .. : 
. : . . ·,· · :.· $5,00(Hl0,000, 549-5596. 
, ; • Pv_'!,~,; 
\:~%~lE:1i~~, 
/'.' Music_al _ 
PARK Mi.a EAST s16s-s1as/rno, 
utilities indded, lumi,hed, dose lo 
SIU; free parldnR, call'549-2831. 
·: < ·-.k _.~.·a.-;;_ . 
d~(a-M,.AC>S • 
.· ·~, . ·.·. . . . APARTMENTS . 
"Y; :: ·· 11:n•,e tlace with S9':CC1·1. . -
):Ji'Gt®httt- Mi®:H::HLMMM. 
. :f;:·' SP.!it Level_~partment~ for 1 to 4 persons;--,, 
:_ .;/ From $170 to $330 per P.erson per month · . 
I •. 9 or>! 2 mo: lease· 6. air conditioned', ' 
i,~ fu'roished° opts; . . 7 • /111iy carpeted :'. 
3 -~ / ull baths . . . . . B • maintenance service 
4 ; spacious bedrno.ms 9 - private· parking 
5 ;: cable T. V. · · .. '; IO ~· SJi~ming Pooi · 
: :~· and yet, next to campus!.: 
.. ,;: . ::).-:1:tt~"tRR~~n~'?:·1 · 
.~::/ i PHONE:. 
';'457;.4123· 
www:bestsmallclt .com/ 
1 SUSLEASER NEEDED for hirn·; nice, 
dean studio apt, ASAP, close to . · 
campus,call549·662J::::~: ::: 
NICE 2 BCRM apt, dose la SIU & 
beach, bus stops at apt, walking dis• 
lance la Arnolds & Greet Shapes, 
must seel Call 618·827•3475. • · 
. Apa_rtments ·• 
HOUSES AND APARTMENTS 
. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 &6 bdrm,, 
No Pets, 549•4808 . 
GEORGETOWN, NICE, FURN/unlu,,;, 
2 & 3 bdrm, saph-grad, display open 
daily 1-4:30 Man·Frl 1000 E. Grand, 
529-2187. . ...... ,.. · · 
LOVtLY,JU)I RtMOOlltU I BUKM • 
~ts'}~_SJ~7~f2t~~• ~am 
I BDRM, $320/ma, grad students cir 
~"';:ne~t.;f:~r:.~~la5 . 
8060, Martin Rentals . 
2 BDRM APT, ga• heat: na pets, dose 





•: H,O/tnh 'pJ;$16S/mo.: 
;,/, .,,.A..all, May .. 16_; ;:·_'• · 
:it1't~:~t~;:r::..;: 
f·';~25 mo.Avail.July z·.,,: 
C:,~SION~~·,.'., 
i'·.0 ···3 bd house, ale.:.:-:·, 
$'f95/mo, Avatl. May .6 
·:·: 3 Bcdroo~Houae ·.c:·. 
'.Next to Fred'• Dance Barn, 
,'In Cambria.sale; w/d, h/up,': 
fJ.~*-;;~; .. ~r:~·:i 
·:;,·2101:sanset: 0r.''f!<t 
3 bdrm.;' l 1/2 bath,' ale; w/d 
::::~;;;~A':fL'.i;~~:'.z'.•.i, 
·Must take house the date 





MURPHYSBORO, 2 BDRM house, din· 
ing room, living room, basement. 
kitchen appl incl, na pe!s, 684-6093 •• 
STUDIO APTS, neer SIU, furn, carpel· 
~~~·rst.:..;~u:islln~ ind' 
2 BEDROOM APTS, near SIU, lum; 
~ld'.rr:.,:'sf~so/m":.:;~~:n· 
C'DAlE/COUNTRY, 1 & 2 BDRM, util 
ind, $325 & $425, quiet tenants, rel· 
erenc .. , na pe!s, call 985-2204. 
RENTING 2000-2001 
SCHIWNG PROPERTY MGMT 
since 1971 
v:ur Housing Leeder 
Over 200 units available 
Masi aaass a, dase la cam~• . 
1.~:r~n;s::r~nu~:=tt,; 
Also ecancimical mabile hemes 
Office hauso~t~:tarfriday 
· 529·29S4 ri, 549-089S • 
E-mo3 anke@midwest.net 
EFFIC, S 195, water and trash, taki~ 
applications far Spring, special Sum•. 





I-.• . ·_ . • . 
1Ambassador.Hall@ Forest Hall f!l I 600 We~rHflWI • 820 Wtst Frttnun 
I 457-:.c.212 457-5631 . 
I .. - .' .. . . . . 
W~y live on c~mpus or in a dorm that 
· closes during br~aks and holidays? 
1 
W~ NEVER.-CLOSE! . -
SUMMER CONTRACTS 
. .AVAILABLE . 
; ·A~ention,S(U Students!! .:d~.,,.. _;., i ,~-~ .:_ ~
'\. ;_ . . ~ . 
: .· ~ ~ j ~~::: ' J - CJ . .' ' 
Your M1ss1on: live the Good We Next Year at a Price 
- .. -.-,-. _\-! . YoucanAl~ord ·. _ 
, ··.Where:: Garden Par~ Apartments, ~'7 East _Park 
· \., • , :. \ 1 · Street. IU&bt on the F.clge of. Campus 
,What You get: · 
• 'EACH.APARTMENT IS A LUlllRIOUS BUG~ l BEDROOM, l BATH MODERN UNIT,_ 
-::i~=~tc~fuoAPAR~, 
-~PADOSANDBALCONIES; -.'., ,. 
• RF.SERVED.PAalING SPAW,, -
i MODERN LAUNDRY AND VENDING MACH!NE FACU.ITIES, 
• SPAlUWNG SWOODKG POOL . . 
' . . . Row Much: .You and three iriends aOuo per person per month, ·_ 
· - , \ That's TWO :HUNiJRED AND TEN DOLLARS; : . , 
.CaUS4t2835BECAUSE. O~CE THESE ARE GONE ... ~ ARE. GONE!! 
. -,"';;"f 
-'-------===================-=--~ 
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1 &28DRM, 15MIN10SIU,w/d, 
ale. $250-$325/mo, waler/trash, 
1200 Shoem~l..- M'boro, 457-B79B. 
IF YOU WOULD tl~ lo lnow rno,e 
aboul some al the nicesl ploc .. in 
10wn d,eck oul ALPHA'S website at 
http://131.lJ.0.34. 110/ alpha 
!n!\0:S\~::U..!!~•tr~~• &i~d, NEW LARGE 1 BCRM, w/d, d/w, 
rnaint, between SIU & logon en RI 13, breoUasl bar, cah considered, $425, 
nopeh, call 529-3674. 457•8194, 529·2013, Chris B. , 
(2) 1 BDRM hl'TS, fum, c/a & heel· 
ing. no pets, carpeted, avail now, 
.4.57-7337. 
Townhouses 
M'BORO 2 bdrm house, w/d, ga-
~;1!i;:1aiw, l' I /00, ol,o 
2, 3 & 5 bdrm lsoases & trailers, w/d 
hookup, o/c, peh allowed w/exlra 
sec, ovoil 8/1/00, 983-8155. 
2 BDRM.° COUNlRY otrno,pherc, 
newly remedied, in non·studcnt neigh-
borhood, 0\'0il irnmed, 457-3544. · 
NEW 2 BDRM. AVAIL Mord,, Ii,~ 
place, d/w, microwave, screencd•in 
porth, fishing & swimming, sorry no 
peh, 457-5700. , . . 
RE~~G~v°!A~"usr 
'. 2000· 200 I leases 
SPACIOUS 2 BDRM, 747E. Pa~ 4 aeo- 5t't ,. ·.sos, 503 s. Ash;· 
.1 & 2 BDRM apt OYCil Ma, er Aug, w/d, d/w, Ions, breakfast bar, private 324,406,802 W. W_clnut 
.-q.,-ic_ia_reo_••_
54
_<;>-()()_~_I. ___ _, 1 =ii~:.~57.if9~•~~B.S600, 3 BE0-405 S. Ash, 106 S Forest· 
TOPC'DAlf locatians, SPAClOUS 3101, 313, 610W .. Chcrry, 
t~rkd~a;'1, iJJ..oa fuss.~Pot1;a•r;ce•nocalil;'l,6in8'·~~nt 306 wT&t~.~~~,;,,, ./~. 306 ~- College, 321 "1,- Walnut 
,- ,. pla ,. _ Auglcoses,NoPels.. 2BED·305W.Collegc'. 
4145 or6B4·6862. · 549•4B0B, (9 am•5 p,n). 324,406 W. Wclnul. · 
C'DAlE AREA, SPAqous I & 2 
bdrm fum oph, ONLY $18.S· 
$350/mo, 2 mi west of Kreger 
West, no pets, coll 684·4145 or 
684-6862. 
LARGE NEW 2 BDRM, 2 car garage · 
;!c'w."::f;~~!~ti;i~~~- 1 '::CA11==5=49=·48=08=(=9S:=;;::::·N=50=pp=~h=·' =; near Cedar Lake Beach, $750, 457• J, 
8194 ,529·2013, Chris 8. C'd~te area, SPACIOUS 2 & 3 . 
bclnn houses, w/d, carper!, only 
S430-S465/rno, no pets, 2 mi 
Wesl cl Kreger w .. ,, call 6B4· 
4145 or 684·6B62. 
M'BORO 2 BDRM 1 • 2 BDRM, 1000 Brehm, w/d, d/w, 
peh, $260/mo, cail6g?,~457~.
110 
brcolfost bar, privotod lcnced deck, 
---------) $600, avail Mat & Aug, same floor 
LARGE 2 BDRM, carpeted, o/c, free pion avail ot 747 E. Pork & 2421 S. 
coble TV, i;, quiet orco, must be 21 & l!inoi,, Jaros lone, 457·8194 Ch, is 8. 
· over,call351·9168or.4.57•7782. ~:,~~~~~:::1,,'!!°~:JP• 
HUD ok, Spring inq"irie, only, caC 
687·2520 or 687-2475 J. m~•-. 
HOUYWOOO, BEAT Mon Demon lo 
NICE 1 & 2 °bclrm, ncwlv remodeled, -
24 hr mainlenance, on SIU bus route, 
549·8000. 
THE BEST FOR LESS, 2 bdrm, pol o.k., 
Ch"ck's Rental,, coll 529·4444. 
M'BOm, 3 be!,;.,, 2 baths,'w/d, c/o, 
va"hed ceilings, garden tub, $400, ·' 
avail now 684·5584 or 687• 177 4. 
SINGLE STUDENl HOUSING, 500 sq 
fee, far $195/mo, indwolcr &tros.h, 
no peh, coll 549·2401 le, more info. 
MUST SEE TO BELIEVE! 2 bdrm trailer 
.... Easl & w .. ,, S165/mo & up!IU .... . 
................ 549·3B.SO .. : .............. .. 
, 2 BDRMS, FRONl onJ rcor, jusl rr 
modeled, all new carpet, 12x 16 . 
wooden clock, shady country location, 




premise,. fufl•time maintenance, sorry 
~:•H':m':."ra.'fJf}:'lp~J:'fs7.· 
6405, RoxoMe Mobile Home l'ork, 
2301 S Illinois Ave. 549·4713 •. 
~!.i '=1i; /zi~'~:00~93'.~'r,' .. 
S 195 & up, I mo free, avail now. 
HELP WANTED 
~1!'..11~?!i1 ~!·j~sf ,!.,~':j:f~, 
this bcouty; 4.5 bdrm house, d/w, $1500 WEEKLY po~riol moiling our 
hrdwd/Rn, a/c. w/d, 529-5881. circulon, free inlorrnolicn, coll 202· 
campus, many omenities, J57~4A22. . Duplexes 
LOVELY I BDRM opt in lower le.cl 
~0-:;.,S2so'1=• e~,~? ;~~[&m C'DALE, CEDAR LAKE arco, 2 b:lr,.,, 
beautiful, ideal for grad s!udenl or ~:t~r t:!S!•t,~m:i:• 
faculty, coll Mory O 453· 1697, (618) 893-2079 or 893·2726, 
-, -BD_RM_FU_R_N_op-,.-M-'Boro-,-.ovo-il- I olso rcnririJI for Moy-Aup. 
now, a/c, no pch, $225/mo, coll 
.4.52·5940. ' . • 
6 BDRM; 2 BATH, porch, furn, c/o, MAIICE1ING INTBINSHIPS 
;;.{j;J,,:!;:u~.g=I ~'.
0
~ 49_ AroundCompuo.com, 'your online sur-
6174 or 528·8261. • =r~::.:~~.:.::i.:,. 
gizo our on-campus promotions and ) 
2,3,4,5 BtJRM, NEAR campus, town morkcling ellorts. GlfAT llfSUME ·. · 
s0Y0ide,•W• p"'aut/1 NWB=nlcityR,cnM,zylo ,.I Au.4597~5•6164. IOOSTIRI Hove fun and com money! 
" ·•- ntof, Coll Chri,line lodoyol800-466-2221 
684·6093. x278. · -- :::::~~ii JiJ: ~;~:~~•~to;;·::::: . 
..... Now. Hurrv. coll 549·38.50111 ...... • BARTENDERS, pref female, will train, · 
SPACIOUS FURN STUDIO APTS, 
mg:!'.'E1'-6\"¥o""• lincoln Village 
M'BORO, LG 5 ROOMS, ulil paid, 
$425/mo, ovoil,call 6J7•1774. 
Houses 
ti~~!.s~~I fnd: :,71 ~!.1 -I.=========:::: 
$400/mo, coll 985-3923. 
Ht ::;c 2 BDRM,· 1000 Brehm, ;,_,oil 
1,1..rcn, w/d, d/w, ceiling Ions, brook• 
101I bar, S.560, no pets, 457-8194, 
529·2013, Chris 8. · 
I. & 2 BDRM oph &. towr .houses, now 
leasing for Foll, quiet !ccolion, lis.hing 
& swimming~ microwave. d/w, sor'ry 
no peh, 4_57·5700, • 
I 8DRM$250/MO, 10-,,,in,SWol 
• C'DALE, peh ck, in laurplex, Iorgo yd, 
oil elec, 684·3413. _-
NEAR CAMPUS, EXTRA lg studio, . 
$220, 2 bdrm opt w/lg bdrms, new 
carpet, o/c, $360, 529·4657, www. · 
e>poAe.c:om/ PDAe/ edwordsrcntal, 
2 BORM, FURN, All ELECTRIC, c/ o, 
w/d, free parking, avail Mat/August, 
12 mo lease, near campus, town ,;de 
Wes~ Poul Bryant Rental,, 457-5664. 
NEWER 2 & 3 BDRM, ;;_ carpet, 2 
baths, o/c, w/d, Roared attic; 9 or 12 
'mo loose, Coll Von Awkcn 529·5881. 
HOUSES AND APARTMENTS · 
I, 2, 3;4, 5&6bd,rns 
no h 549-480B (10 or-:•5 mJ. 
2 BDRM HOUSE, ncor SIU, lvrn, o/c; 
nice yard, ornple parking, lown core 
ind, lrom $475/mo, coll 45~'.~22. 
~k~
1ti~~~~{.!J'i::.co, 
i:all985·5331 larmo,einla. ':: 
STUDENT HOUSING aya;j May, 
extra nice 2 & 3 bd,..- house,,; 
w/d, o/c, comple,. moint provid• 
ed, off street parking. pets ok, 
please call 549•2833 or 457.:.. , 
4210lvmeu. ..- ...... 
3 BDRM,C/A, w/d, somew/lire; 
places, avoil Mat, July, Aug, nice 
t:&,81 ts~: ~i9;;!i;~~~rco, 
SPAOOUS 4 bdrms near the rec; 
cathedral coiling w/lons, big li,ing 
room, uiitty.room w/full size w/d, 2 
baths, well rrointained & ,;mila, house 
ovoil on Wir,ow 51., Aug looses, 457· 
8194cr529-2013,Chris8. · -
2 BDRM "®sc + studt, c/o, w/d, '. oo'ii:~.,, Aug, quicl~rco, 549· 
LARGE 3 BDRM, hardwood lloon, TOP M'boro location, 56 Cresccnl 
SPACIOUS 4 BDRMS ON WlllOW . 
St, colhedrol ceiling w/lan,, big living 
room, uhlity room w/full size w7d, 
well moinlaind, Aug J.,,se, coh 
considered, $BOO, 457·8194 or 529· 
2013, Chri, B. 
now 1okina opplicalicns, Johnston·. 
City, call 618·982·9402. .• • 
WILOUFE JOBS TO $21.60/hr :: . 
ind benefib, game ~rdens1 secvrity,., 
maintenance, ~ rangers, no exp , 
needed, for opplicolion and exam info• 
coll 1-800-813·3585, ext 2467, 8am 
•9prn, 7days;ld,inc.:,- :- ..;_ .. 
dose to SIU, must be neat & clean, no ' Dr, LUXURY 3 bdrm hou-.e, II '. 
peh, coll 457-7782. • rs~?:.."'.9~Ji's.1:n ;ft: . • QUIET COUNlRY SEmNG, 3 miles ENlREPRENEURIAI. ASSiSTANT·Pi, 
South al s1u; nice, ,moll 2 bdrm, ideal RESOURCEFUL, bvsineH oriented; 'JI" 4145or684·6862. 
LARGE TWO 80.D'lOOM, quicl area to.• C'DALE LOCATIONS, 2, J,' 4 
for single or couple, $375/mo, avail • seordi & help lc"nch new businesses;,. 
Mord, Is~ 529-2015. · _54_9._·09_5_1. __ · ____ _ 
:i/~~;,ij ::tic, $440/mo, lease, & 5 bdrm 1iou1 .. , pick up odd, .. , 
ta~r!~ ~~· ;:.~&°614~~ 1:; 
N:CE, A OR 3 bdrm, 403 W Peco~;. WANTE_D: 50 SERIOUS people lo lose. 
$800/mo or 300 E. Hester $680/mo; · . :;!':\,'j'~~B~~-66'o,1 ~d. guor-' 
_i:cll529·1820,529·_3581. · _www.CYilolity.nc1/losenow :; . :'. ·:; NICE OLDER 1 bdrm or ellic, 406 S 684·6862 •.• 
Wos!,in!)len, $200/mo, fum, no peh, I i..:;,;:.;=;;.;..-------J 
avail now, 529• I 820 or 529-3581, 
NICE, NEW 2 bdrm, fum, ca~, 
3~~,o/s"~~'?ie25.t 4 S ~oil, 2~· 
APTS, HOUSES & TRAILERS 




CARTERVILLE 2 BDRM, w/d, do, :!~ l:!,E !: ~:J.i!{ d/w, fenced in backyard, cauplcs prr 
529-5294 or 549-n92 call before 5.. ferrcd, S42S/mo, 9il5·6673'' 
3 BDRM, 11/2bath,carpeted,c/o,· 602S. RAWLINGS, 2blks1oSIU, 1 . 
lg fenced yard, carport, w/d hookup, bclmi, oppl, partially furn, parking,"!' 
coM7·7782 for more inlamiolion, ~l ";'~/.~t4~~~0/mo, 5~9• • 
Mr.,bUe%imes. C'DALE, 2 BOP.M, corpc:ed, o/c, w/d 
hookulr, no pc!s, I 000 N. Carico, ~!~.:~ ::i.~~:.1o'.r' _· $375 mo, avail _Morch 1,, 549· 1659. · CARBONDALE, QUllT l0CA110N, 2 
WCollcge, 516S~oplcr,609W. ~3.2lJ{r,;~-~~~~i~2 °' · 
Collepe, 529·3581 or 529· 1820. NICE COU"ITRY SETTING, 5·6 
1tudcn11, 6 bdrm, 2 bath, living room, WEDGEWOOD HILLS, 2 & 3 bdrm, 
RINTAL U$T OUT come by 508 W 
: Oak in box on Iron! pordi, 8ryonl 
Rentals, 529·3581, 529· 1820. 
family room, c/a, w/d, di,liwas.her,- fum, go, heat, s.hcd, no~. 549: 
deck, polio, ovoil 0u11, 523·4459. 5596. :><-. !_·5 am wee~. . . 
. SEASONAL POSITIONS AVAllABlE '.·-
01 Nature•, Classroom outdoor ed11CO· • 
~1~:tacl~g~~;.~~~: 
slr'C>n!J leodership and communicarion 
: skins, and o desire lo Iced youth lo 
loom !rem the environmeut. Salary 
based on quoli~ca~on,, room & : · 
board. Posilicns open for spring and 
laU season,, with panil,l., summer em· 
boT;~-n~t,tc ~,1618-~- . 
. 2202 for an application. . • . 
INlERNET TECH SUPPORT, Global· 
ized Communicatton, is hiring lcdini• 
l 1 ,hiw.r-::1:~;1!::z:~~~ 
and Windows. Prefer c.xpcrience 
w/ner..0tking N1 and Moes. O,,ol~ 
lied oppliconh coll 684·6457': and sr 
iect ophon 2. Furnish resume and ref. 
erences. 
FAXm . 
6 us your Classified Ad 




FAX ADS ore subject 10 normal 




Tcod,.,;./c~~ie.Pork District', .. 
Eorlt. Childhood Center. Responsible . · 
far ploMing and imple...cnfing d..,cf. 
opmcnlolly opproprio,. octivili .. lar • 
children, oge, 2 1/2·6 years. Musi be 
19 years al age end meet oil DCFS re-
quirerncnh. Houn ore 9:00o.m· - .. 
!l~t;i~;i:rJ~! = .
holidays, vocolion and sick da,s, life, 
health, end denlol insurance. Po,;tion . 
slorls immediately. Closing date; unhl 
filled. Appl, cl LIFE Community Cen· ' 
ter, 2500 Sunsel Drive. Bring copy_of 
tronscriph; E.O.E ' 
· Fralemities'Sororilies'Clubs' 
Need~ !':Ti'~ooo ~-a · 
,tuclcnt orgonizorionl as. the orig incl 
· lundroiser since 1995, ha, the. 
-· • sol"licn wit!, on eosy three-hour ; . ~-:;iii=:;,:· .... 
, Dotes ore filling quid.lyl Conlod us for 
immediate mulh at (888) 698-1858 
·· or apply on line ol · : 
. · lundroilift!l'Olution. net · 
CLASSIFIED 
VISIT 
THE DAWG HOUSE, 
THE DAILY EGYPTIAN'S ONtmf 
HOUSING GUIDE, AT · 
http://www.doilyegyp· 
Son.com/daw houie.com 
BARTENDER'S . . . 
Make $100-$300 per night, no.e>p 
nec .. sory, coll 7 da,s a wccl, call I· 
800-981•8168 e><I. 261 •. 
BILINGUAL CHl~:CS;/Englis.h speak~ 
w/l"!lal we,~ slotus, mole/female, · , 
~b;~~ofnl:."~me,call457· · 
WORK FROM HOME 




RESIDENT ASSiSTANTS NEEOED;Foll 
2000, bring resume lo s ...... son ·_. · _ 
Ann,, 600 w_. Mill, 549: 13~2. · · · 
HOSTESS,'woitr;u; & kitchen help 
needed O Restaurant T okya, no 
exp nec .. sory, excellcnl wage,, 
2)r~~,~~- no phone ccn,. · 
DENTAL ASSIST ANT ~ceded FT & Pi. 
UJ:! pref, for more info coll 457·2626 
orla..mumelo5A9·1512. 
WANTED DELIVERY PERSON, own · 
~::,.a~~~~~,,.Q . 
Ouotro,. 222 W Freemon. ·. 
':%•"_-~i~~P~~;(li{{/ 
; Professional ttgriculiural Sorc,rity .'. ; 
;::·schril;~~ti-~p ;? ,· ,'.'. :~d;r"sti1~i?·: 




: : REFRESHMENTS & PRIZES ::;·:f-i-l,.i·,: 
Mon., Feb. 21,'2000 7pm~g.209 :. -,";{: 
, T~t ~eb. ??, ,~00~7P:~:~Ql09/ \ --•'{,; ;i 
,\:: .. · . ·.: RUSH'.:/:.Q;:c:,p,:or:,)! 
. :., x1i-F~o~~W~oME\) 
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· Business IAWN CARE, JUNK hauling, point-
~~1if.~t~:~~7s2~9.insured,: 
• Lost SPRING BREAK 2000 PANAMA OTY BEACH FLORIDA 
FROM $149 PER PERSON. SANDPIP· 
ER BEACON BEAOI RESORT, THE 
"FUN PIACE"I HOME OF THE 
WORID"S LONGEST KEG PARTY. 
~ 
Web Sites . 
· OppoNunities 
TIM'S TIUNG· Ceramic ~le instollolion. 
. ' 
MINIATURE DOBERMAN; H.;_ 





AFRICAN & FREl'iOl BRAID, any style 
you want, aRordable and praleuion· 
ally done, lo, appt coll 549•7100. , . 
~:~Xedr:i:!~~~:'J.74~~5~97. 
Found 
DRINK DRAFT LEER AU WEEK LONG, 
TIKI BEAOI, BAR ENTERTAINMENT 
BY BOOGIE INCORPORATED, BIKINI 
www.sunchase.com 
1·800·SUNCJIASB 
READ THE DAILY EGYPTIAN 
ON·llNE 
h ·//www.doi lion com .. ; ... 
· $25 per sloryl . 
e-rnoil us at earn .0 mainc:a.-npus.co-n 
FOUND ADS, C~~~~~:~~t 
~ lin~lttJ: {REEi WATER SUDE, ti !;e BEAOIFRONT, 
Personals 
; . . . . .... : . 
Wanted 
Services OJfered 
NEEDED ACTRESS age 20-28, baby 
age 1 mo·l_yr, lo bein 16mmfilm; 
nursery location also needed, call 
.536·6721 from 8·9 pm. · 
--------~I HOTl\JB, MIN' "10lf, GIFT SHOP, 
BIACK DOG, PART LAB, port rot SUITES UP TO 10 PEOPLE. 
friendly, adive, intelligent, young mole 1-800-488·8828 
JOIN PEACE· ORIENTED INCOME· 
SHARING COMMUNITY, hoving and 
r:~,~~'!k:~~~~~.~;~~::. cloii. car. 549-2700 WWW.SANDPIPERBEACON.COM 
YELLOW IAB, FOUND neo:-Arnold's 
Marlet, coll 529· 1871, 
www.childrenlorthefuture.orR, 
Free ATTRACTIVE, PARTY-LOVING 20-Travel 
Spring Break 
:f:~:~_at:t ~-:~:;;f,r:~~ 
aut she's his friends cou,in. ',i..degrees 
sho-d them the connections. 
www.ii.dOR ... s.com 
PROVIDING HANDYMAN SERVICES 
varioui homo rep<?}r/ffl0intenance, in· 
terior/ex!eriO<, can 549-2090. . • 
-Free Pets 
SPRING BREAK 2000 
PANAMA OTY BEACH 
BEACHSIDE MOTEL 
accommcxla6ons diredly !'n THE STRIP 
lor only $70-$ I 00/ ni0h!, all roomuleep 4-5 raw\•• ca and book 
EARLY BIRD DISCOUNT 
· Europe $388 [r/t + lo.<es) "900" Nutnbers 
. ... . . . • .. .. . .•. '' ·' 850-234·3997 • 
TRAVEL ANYTIME IN 200011 




i29~1o~t FOR RENT~29~1os~ 
l BEl.lROOM 406 W. Chestnut 
408 W. Chestnut . 
504 S. Ash i4 310 W. College •l 
504 S. Ash #5 310 W. College •2 
507 S. Ash •2-4,8,10-12,14,15 310 W. College •3 
509 S. Ash •1-26 . 310 W. College •4 
(Studio Apartments) . ·500.W. College •l 
514 S. Beveridge # 1 501 W. College #4 
514 S. Beveridge •4 501 W. College #5 
602 N. Carico · '501 ·w. College •6. 
·403.W. Elm •l 503 W. Collegc#4. 
403 W. Elm •2 · 503 W. College •5 
403 W. Elm 13 · 303 W. Elm 
.403 W. Elm 114.- ·· 113 S. Forest 
718 S. Forest #l ·. 115 S. Forest 
718 S. Forest.#2 '.' • 718 S; Forest #3 
718 S. Forest 13 . 405 E. Freeman - _ 
507 · 1/2 S. Hays 407 E. Freeman 
509 1/2 S. Hays 500 W. Freeman #l 
402 1/2 E. Hester (Fully'Fumbhed Apartment) 
406 1/2 E. Hester · 500 W. Frecma.-i ll'Z : 
408 1/2 E. Hester . (Fully Furnished Apartment) 
208 W. Hospital •l 500 W. Freeman #3 . 
210 W.:Hospital •l (Fully Furnuhed Apanmcnt) 
210 W. Hospital #2 500 W. Freeman ,04 .· 
703 S. Illinois #101 :·(Fully Furnished Apartment) 
703 S. Illinois •102 500 W. Freeman #5 
703 S. Illinois •202 - · (Fully Furnished Apartment) 
612 1/2 S Logan 507 1/2 S. Hays · · · 
S071/2 W. Main •B · S09 ·1/2 S. Hays 
400 W. Oak •3 · S13 S. Hays 
202 N. Poplar ,2 402 1/2 E. Hester 
.202 N. Poplar#3 406.1/2 E. Hester. 
301 N Springer 4'3 · 408 1/2 E. Hester 
'414W. Sycamorc#E ' · 410 E. Hester : · 
.414W.Sycamorc•W , 703W.Hlgh•E . 
406 S. University #l · 703 W. High •W 
406 S. University ,2 208.W. Hospital #l 
406 S. University ,4 · 703 S. Illinois #202 
334 W. Walnut ,1 · · 703 S. Illinois ,203 
334 W. Walnut4'2 612 S. Logan . · · 
:703 W. Walnut#E 612 1/2 S. Logan 




514 S. Ash ,2. 
514 S. Ash ,s ... 
. S02 s: Bevcridge:#2 
51_4 s: BevJ:ridge #l 
514 S. Beveridge #2 
514 S. Beveridge #3 
.508 N. Carico 
602 N~ Carico 
911 N. Carico 
306 W. Cherry 
311 W. Cherry 12 
404 W. Cherry Ct. 
405 W. Cherry Ct. 
' '606 W. Cherry Ct.· 
407 w: Cherry Ct .. 
408 W. Cherry Ct. 
409 W. Cherry Ct. 
· 906 W. McDaniel 





400 W. Oak f3 • 
· 408 W. Oak. ; 
501 W.Oak 
511 N. Oakland 
202 N. Poplar,l 
301 N. Springer ,2 
301 N. Springer #3. 
· 301 N. Springer ,4 
919 W.'Sycamore 
·Tweedy· 1305 E. Park 
404 S. University N • 
S03 S. University #2 
,1004 W. Walkup 
334 _W. Walnut ,3 . 
402 1/2 W. Walnut 
404 w_. Willow . 
~ BEDROOM 
408 S. Ash 
·410s. Ash 
504S. Ash12 
504 S. Ash,3 
514 S. Ash13 
514 S. Ash,4 
501 S. Beveridge 
502 S. Beveridge #l 
502 S. Beveridge #2 
507 S. Beveridge #l · 
507 S. Beveridge #2 
507 S. Beveridge .,,5 
. 508 S. Beveridge 
509 S. Beveridge #l . 
S09 S. Beveridge ,2 
509 S. Beveridge #3 
' 509 S. Beveridge #5 · 
. S13 S. Beveridge 15 
· 514 S. Beveridge #l 
514 S. Beveridge #2 
S14 S. Beveridge #3 
515 S. Beveridge #l 
S15 S. Beveridge #2 
515 S. Beveridge #3 
515 S. BeveriJge #4 
515 S. Beveridge ;,5 
, 209 W. Cherry . 
311 W. Cherry #l 
405 W. Cherry 
407 W. Cherry 
, 503 W. Cherry · 
606 W. Cherry 
405 W. Cherry Ct.. 
406 W. Cherry Ct. 
407 W. Cherry Ct. 
408 W. Cherry Ct. · 
409 W. Cherry Ct 
406 W. Chestnut 
408 W. Chestnut 
· 300 E. College 
303 W. College 
309 W. College #3 
400 W. College #l 
400 W. College #3 
400 W. College #5 
409 W. College #5 
S00 W. College #2 




503 W. College ',3 
807 W. College \_ 
809 W. College 
810 W. College 
506 S. Dixon 
104 S. Forest 
113 S. Forest 
· 115 S. Forest 
120S. Forest 
603 S. Forest 
407 E. Freeman 
411 E. Freeman 
500S. Hays 
503 S. Hays 
507 S. Hays 
509 S. Hays 
513 S. Hays. 
402 E. Hester 
406 E. Hester 
208 W. Hospital 12 
210 W. Hospital #3 
212 W. Hospital . 
906 W. McDaniel 
908 W. McDaniel 
413 W. Monroe 
417 W. Monroe 
400W.Oak"2 




SOS N. Oakland 
600 N. Oakland 
202 N. Poplar #l 
509 S. Rawlings #2 
509 S. Rawlings #3 
50:1 S. Rawlings #4 . 
509 S. Rawlings •5 
509 S. Rawlings #6 
.S19 S. Rawlings#5 
· 168 Towerhouse Dr. 
Tweedy 1305 E. Park 
404 S. University N 
408 S. University 
402 W. Walnut · · . 




501 S. Beveridge 
. 502 S. Beveridge·# 1 
508 S. Beveridge 
510 S. Beveridge 
- 512 S. Beveridge 
209 W. Cherry 
405 W. Cherry 
407 W. Cherry 
503 W. Cherry 
606 W. Cherry 
300 E. CollCj.!e 
507 w. eon~ge 
710 W. Coliegr.: 
807 W. Colleljc · 
· 809 W. College 
305 Crestview 
906 S. Elizabeth· 
104 S. Forest 
113 S. Forest 
120 S. Forest 
511 S. Forest 
603 S. Forest 
500S. Hays 
·503 S. Hays 
507 S. Hays 
509 ::i. Hays 
. _,513 S. Hays 
• , 402 E. H1:5ter 
406 E. ·Hester 
208 W. Hospital 12 
210 W. Hospital #3 
-212 W. Hospital 
S07 W. Main 11 
413 W. Monroe 
417 W. Monroe 
412 W.Oak 
600 N. Oakland 
509 S. Rawlings #l 
404 W. Walnut 
S04 S. Washington 
506 S. Washington 
5 BEDROOM 
510 S. Beveridge . 
JOO E. College 
507 W. College 
. 710 W. College 
305 Crestview 
906 s; Elizabeth 
406 E. Hester· ALL· 
208 W. Hospital -ALL 
210 W. Hospital -ALL 
507 W. Main #l . 
402 W.Oak E 
402 W.Oak W 
412 W.Oak 
600 S. Washington 
MfilNilftitd$ 
906 S. Elizabeth. 
406 E. Hester • ALL 
208 W. Hospital • ALL 






607 1/2 N. Allyn 
507 Baird 
2 B-fil:>RQOM 
70i N. Carico 
908 N. Carico 
804W. Willow 
3 BEDROOM 
409 E. Freeman 
507 W. Oak 
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Co~ic Striptease 
It's the year 2000 and 
nothing's different!!! 
\ 
When I was kid, I figured 
it'd be like the Jetsonsl "-. 
n1111l'.l;mm 
But no! 
We're all still primateslll 
\ . 
COMICS 








STAGE replicas.but this time we made all the Men's Basketball Score 
CONTINUED FROM rAGE 12 plays when we had to," Weber said. ... _-,£4 ~llt'!~~Sl;;';l,1';;92:;j/~Cr=ei;:;·gh;:;:,10':::11:"';;B;'l 7 
Unfortunately, · fel'' Saluki fans· '?--===~~ 
SIU(92) 
Rebounds were able to make the nip to Omaha 
• After scorin~ just two poi.nts with to see Sllfs outstanding performance. 
no field goals in the first h~ SIU However, Wednesday night's first• 
freshman gu:uJ Kent \Villiams SCQred place matchup i~ ;1 much shorter \-cn-




















OF DE TOT PF TP 
1 6 7 l 8 
257 126 
I I 2 4 7 
0 4 4 2. 8 
,0 1 1 2' 16 
3 8 11 2 8 
1 1 2 I 2 
1 1 2 3 17 
10 28 38 18 92 
with 16. Junior forward Josh Cross "We need (the Arena) packed with 
ga\-c a solid . all-around effort with everybody on our side,· because it's 
eight points, 11 ri:bounds and six 'goingtobeancxcitinggame,"Thuncll 
assists. And ~vhile senior guard Ricky • , :l. • · . . . o•;ghton (Bl) 
Collum connected on just 1-of-5 field · The last . time the Saluki•. and re;.,. rT-A . cfr.i/,":'1~T PF TP 
goals for cif;ht points, he put forth a Indiana State met, the Syc:unores (19- Wnt 1•2 1-2 ' 2 0 2 1. 4 
. typical Collum-like performance by 7, 12-3) cruised to a 91~56 _drubbing :tu.':°" t.; t~ ·. ~, ~ ~ ~ ! -
doing all the right things on the court Jan. 19 in Terre Haute, l~d; ' • . · W•lktr 4•8 0-2. · 1 1 4 3 9 
. "Ricky Collum is just a quiet assas• "We didn't come out arid play last_ ~':, · t 1 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~· 
sin,"V\lebcr said. ~He takes care of the time and I remember after that game, T.ty!o, 3-9 1-1 2 1 3 3 a 
ballcalmly.Anytime(Crcightonguard ·coachWebc:rsaid\vcstillluvc·ashot," =- ~!4 ~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ .Ii 
. Ryan) Sears· got on a run, we got recalled Thunell. · · ·: ·. 11,y,,ts M 2-2 o 1 1 2 4 
(Ricky)backonhim.lwish'hecould· 'TheSalukis:ire8-1sincetlutset• ~i·-•• ;!i2 1~ ~o :1 ; 1 ;E ~-
guard· more . than one. person on the back and ha\'e won a season-high five · · 5coring ht 
2
sd Total 
, court.• straight, setting the stage for the long sru . 36 ,6 92 
Sears;· a rioted Salukf killer, led anticipated remacch with the c,,;g111on • 36 47 • 83 
Creighton' (18-8, 9•6) with 21 points Sycamores. With a chance to tie '3~nteoai.~S1U,9-22.(Men,o-1,Thund4-6,:-, 
on 6-of-11 shooting, while Blucjay Indiana State for fu:::-place, Weber is -~;:,!;~~t0v~· :t•adtr H > . • · · · freshman sharpshooter Kyle Korvcr plca',iing for a large and rambuncticus w11w 1-2.s.ar1s-1a. T.ty!o, 1-6. 
scored 14 of his 19 points in the first crowd to congest the Arena forwlut =~~~~=~~".""n1·2l 




-( ~!i:";•; 3, erou 3 > 
ThevictorymakesupforSIU'sdis- years .. · · · · i · .: · . TotalritldeoalPrt.•SIU.5l9,en;ghto-t,m ·.• 
appointing . 72-66 home loss to · • · .-1 know Wednesday night's a =:!iff ~~~~ 11) • . · 
~rcighto!! Jan. 8., when· the Blucjays church night, bu! please say. your Assists. sru 18 < erou 6 > o.;ghton 14 ( ,....., 41 
made a late run to pull away. prayers Wednesday . morning and Atttnd•nc•. 7,890 
"1l1e games, I thought, \\'CIC ClClct come to the game,• Weber; said. 
. ,., ' ., . \.• 
REDEMPTION Lawary, ',Vho has played sparingly points and 10 rebounds. 
CONTINUED FRoii rAGE 12 , . this season, stepped up _in a big way . For the Blucjays, _Timmons 
=.;.;.:;==-"'-=""'-":;.;::..:;.::_ ___ · scoring·a career-high 14 points and 'rackedupagame-high22pointsand 
five rebounds in just nine minutes of · freshman forwa:-l Teresa Wcss~ng 
_Angela TI~monswith six_ seconds' action. · .'. '· \· chipped in 19 ooin~. : . · 
" remaining to play. tioo the 1,rame 'at :.;; ~Danielle: ,vas the difference in Beck · thii.ks , the • win ·over 
68-68, leading to Creighton's . jll~ the ball game," said Julie Beck, SIU Creighton will boost ~he Salukis' 
timed foul. -· .. : . · , · women's basketball coach. "She is the confidence for the final three games . 
' . SIU's victory O\'Cr the. Bluejays .. only pl.iyer on' the leant tha~ we can '. of the season, including' S~turday's ' ' 
'(9-13, 4-10) bumps th~ Salukis to post up and flat out tum around and road trip_ to the· ,University of 




- Marion, IL 62959 
.Local Certified. Toyota 
. 8t Miuubi.shi Deal_ership 
Full Line of Services 
Offered at Competitive Prices . 
Open 7:30 - 5:00pm·. 
:1.;B0Q-6.39-~696 or 1-618-457-5322 
· Bring Ad and Receive 2 Dollars Off 
··• on Your Next Oil Change 
Of.er Only Applies to Toyota & Mitsubishi Vehicles 
sevent_h place in· the Missouri Valley · ·shoot.Terica Hathaway followed her Evansville. . 
Conference. The win also increases lead, _and really came t~ugh for us . . •This win may not sound like - -
: sm·~ chances to qualify for 'the in the en~. I am proud o_fthem." ,·_: 'much, but with the struggle WC have 
. 'MVC tournament. · '·: -. · '• . Hathaway scored a 'tcam~high 19. been through, its alot," Beck s:iid." 
· 'Surprisingly, Lawary ,v:is .. one of points ,vith eight r,:boun_ds; Junior · "We held on to win on the road, and : 
_the. kcy_·_players for. the.Salulds. forw:ml Maria ~ie~rugge added 14. ,believe me, we will t'lke it." 
Executive Staff Positions 
'· ~G~neral. Manager '· 
.•Morke~ng Manager 
•Program Director 
> : • •Chief Engineer 
-•· . ,,.' 
Staffhead. Posltl ons· 
•_Soles Manager· : . . 
•Promotic?ns Director __ ·•: 
•Public Relations· ·· · 
• Prcductfon Director.· . , -
; •Aitemcitlve Rocle. ·: 
· -;',. fy1uslc Director.· 
· · •Urban Music Director 
. , .•Sports Director. , 
·· •N_ews Director.''.. 
. ; Personal Director. 
' •Webmaster 
: i' ~ 
; ~:- Check o~t ourwebslte.i·, 
i :, for an onllne appllcatfon. 
i; ): & more Information. : .: 
::) www.slu~!~u/-wldb 
':,_:,.. =-' 1 or .•• 
r;_ · · stop by WIDB ·: . . ~ 
i to pick up your application . 
:- '(4th floor. Student Ce_nter): 
-&-1···~ 
:iii+Wi~t 
THE FINEST TANi'ill'IG, 
ACCELERATORS e, 
~t$18i:J5\;· 
i ·:· -~ ~ · · :/ .: , • - Jln}imited/montb, _ · ~ ptelr..ages 
._. . . .. ·. •.·. ~. · .. · : • . . ., ... exp. 2/29/00 
855 E~ Grand (Across from Lewis Park> 
~57-T41W11_. 
(82GB) 
'.'9'111Hus on.the we'b at:W"W'W,solar-t&D.com. 
North Canton, OH 44720-3396 
Master Of Science Degree in 
PHYS~ :AL THERA~Y -
• Prq:are for a stimulating and.exciting 
·•career in a dynamic profession which seeks ·to 
maintain and prom.ote human fitness, health, 
and quality of life . 
.. • Walsh offers you an excellent curriculum 
i~ a hig~ly supportive.learning community. 
Applications close April 1, 2000. 
Classes b~gi~ May 15, 2000. ·• 
. •>-,"--
.aek@alex.walsh.edu 







Salukis take two 
games from the 
University of 
Tennessee-Martin 
over the weekend. 
Tomol'TO'W 
Softball 
Salukis go 3-3 · 
during the 
weekend in the 
Mardi Gras dassic 
and fall in 
consolation 
championship to 




Saluki men take on 
comp.etition at 
Austin Peay over 
the weekend. 
Tomorrow 
-1.'1chita State 62 Drake56 
Northern Iowa 55 • 
, Indiana State 66 
Bradley61 
Southwest Mo. 69 
·.. . .· . SOUTHERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY AT CARBONDAl,E page 12 
Bears dive too deep for MVC title, says Walke[ 
SIU men's swim 
coach accllSes SMStJ 
coach of taking title 
in unethical manner 
JAVIER SERNA 
DAILY EGYPTIAN REPORTER 
In the,~ of the SIU men's swimming 
and diving team's second-place finish at the · 
hands of Southwest Missouri · State 
University in this weekend':: MVC champi-
onships, 5aluki head coach Rick Walker 
expressed displcasun: ,..;th Bears' head 
coach Jack Steck's path to victory. 
The. Salukis' confen:rice title streak 
ended at li\'c, as Southwest lvlissouri State 
oui=icd the Salukis by 305 poin)s, 9285-
898. 
Although SIU blew z.w:iy its ccmpeti-.• 
tion in the swimming evt:nts by breaking 
scores of MVC n:cords, the Bears g:uned · 
the edge by using six lll\'Cl'S, while tl1c: 
Salukis had only one. Walker said Steck 
disregarded his 5\-.immers' safety by putting 
thn:c of his 5\-.immers in the diving compe-
tition. 
- . . _ . KUIIY MALONCY .':""' 0AILV EGYPTIAN 
"! could have put 5\-.immers on the [ div-
ing] board and scored points, but I think 
Chris Ciliberto, a senior from Elizabethtown, Ky., competes i~ the 400 Individual Medley during the .f.1VC Championship at 
the Recreation Cen!er Friday:The SIU men's team finished secon~, losing to Southw~ Misso~ri State by 30.5 points. · ·. · 
when you say, 'I'm willing to risk the health coach of the year, ·sharing the honor ,.,;th 
and _well-being of our athletes to ,-.in a the University of Evansville coach Clark · 
meet' ••. if I subject myself to that, then I · Campbcll. "We knc:w that .diving was one 
need to be somcwhcn: clsc, w Walker said. of their weaknesses, so we've been pr:ictic- . 
Walker gave the Bears credit for defeat- ing night and day in that area. Thcy'n: a 
"ing his team, but was c!::arly miffed :it how . grc:ittcam, but that is their weakness, so we . 
his team's championship streak ended. exploited it.~ • , . 
"I don't think our professors would 5a)\ · The· lone Saluki .·· diver, Randy 
'anything for an A, including the cheat McPherson, finished third in the 3~mctcr 
shect,"'Walkcr said. diving competition, while· Southwest 
. Steck, though, has no regrets about.his Missouri State divers pbccd first and scc-
dccision. · ond. · In , the - 1-mctcr diving event, 
"We'n: hen: to ,-.in this confcn:ncc, so . McPherson again trailed thn:c Southwest 
we look for the· top team's weaknesses,"· lvfasouri State lll\'Cl'S mth a fourth-place 
Stccksaid,whoironicallywasnamedMVC finish> . ·. 
. The points that the Bears wen: able to.. in the 50 ficestyle and set two other n:cords 
accumulate by having six divci-s ...:.. 174 in the 100 freestyle. · : · • _ 
points to the Salukis' 34 diving points - "I was n:ally pumped.up for this ,cham- · 
wen: too much· for the streaking Saluki · pionship," P.ipacluy,anthou said. . ~ .. 
5\-.immcrs to overcome. · : · . . · • , ·· · Matt Munz also set a confcn:nc:c mark 
. ·The Salukis ,vcn: led by Herman Louw, for the Salukis in the 200 backstroke while 
who n:pcated _as MVC m~s swimmer. of Come Prozcsky. set a confcn:ncc nwk in 
the year. Louw broke the confcn:nce mark the 200 breaststroke. · . · · · 
in the 200 ficestyle ,.,;th a time of 1:38.30, Walker is proud of the ~ormances of . 
atimethatputshimincontc:ntionforaspot ·.· his swimmers and said his team is still the 
to compete in the Nc:AA tournament.··. Valley's best. . . . . . -· . , .-
Louw also led four n:lay squads that set · · "[Southwest lvlissouri State] has done a 
confcn:nce n:cords. • .·' ' . ' ' . ' ' great job," Walker said. "Its bcc?:a long ' 
. Saluki . S\vimmi:r_ . Chrysanthous time coming, but the best team is still right 
P.ipacluysanthou brola: two MVC records here.~ · . .. . ' . . ·. • .. 
Saluki~ ·set the stage Fre5'111lil11', ~ell)p§011 , 
' ' ' ' McDowell "makes' ~o~d ' : iq,~t i~lf.. S_h~· 5\-.ished i~-~e\~nni~i{ Saturday's 92:..93 victory '' ' .. \ . ' . . ' : . : 0 ' . ' frecthrows,givmgtheSalukisakey70-
c • h ;1 S'IU · ,, · on second.opportunity . -~8fnovcrthc!3.lue~ays: , : i '.. •, at. rezg ton ie(IVeS . · :::,::~i:,;A~:·~~::~:~~~t;~~s;~e: · : . . . · . ·. · ·; .. · < ': hvas mon: relic:ved than happy :. 
' d TSU 1 • . fl" 'fi' t' SIU ARENA FOR FIRST•PLACE HONORS IN . ,to_ ,Wt!!: t(ganJt 'lJJtth ·:-,: : that 1 .. : mad_e' '~~~ ; fre,C:,' throws," an .J.• p1ayzng or. zrs THEMVC. ISUWONTHEl.:ASTMEETINQ,', .\. ,'l '' 'h'fa•,. 'h' · ,, . · .. , · ,McDowell said. · ,,. ·., · ',', · · 
1 T,JT.d J "'h '91•S6.TIPOFFIS7:0SP.M. ··-::-:-.-'i:C.Yt.~ '-ee,t_rows . ... , "lamjust{lladl ·11•,· .. , '·. ptaCe rre 7:esuay nzg t ·:. _... , · . . had the oppor· : 
CoRn cusici< ·:: shotsfor26points,whileSchraderscon:d CHRISTINE Bo1.1'N .:tunitytoredccm · . '· . · 
DA1LY EaYPTIAN REPORTER. ''. a c:ircer-high 17 points off the bench:··: DA1LY Eo,PTIAN REPORTER ••••• ')'!lysclf." ~ ·.' - . - 1 ;;;;;· . , 
"When you_,.,;n on the road,-you'\'I: ·. · ·. - · ·. . . _ • • , ~ It ·did· not· , ,~_ ·. 
It w:ii'one of those nights. got to ha\'e: somebody play a special. · . About a month :igo, SIU wome11•~ · _. loo!-,- like , she : tif;; • : 
Andlately,it'sstartingtolookli~eone game," said Saluki head coach_ Bruce basketball ·freshman:guard ~lolly•· .. would have that / · . 
of those seasons for the SIU men's basket· \Vcber in his postgame radio show; ~It-: McDowell stood at the free-throw line . chance . with 1 ''P.'.;· : 
ball team. · · w:is just ou(nigh_t. It was a ·special night at the i;nd of a game, despc.-.itc to _sirik 'eight minl!tes · . . . ·: 
The Salukis displayed their.best per- and I'm just so proud of them." . '. . n~ofrec_throws th:it,~wd_hav~sea)fd:t5~lef~ in_the game, >·-,-Lawary : . . _.;;: 
formancc of the year Saturday night, It was a nip-and;tuck game befon: wm against Drake Uru\'crstty. . . '.','.·<:when . ·.:· • the, . / · _; , • .->; ,. ,,.,,·: _ 
defeating :1 solid Cn:ighton. Uni\'ersity · .Schrader scon:d back~t<>"back three-point .. •·· It didn't happen. McDowell i,nadc. :·Salukis wen: :down.bfnine' point_s and ; 
ballclub 92-83 in Omaha, Neb. The win buckets m1dw:iy through the second half . just one of the t\VO free throws, s~nding·:;a seemed well 'on the _w:iy to extending )" 
Sets ·Up a clash ·with Indiana State to triggera'19-5 SIU,run,catapulting the : :·: the Salukis into ano\'Crtimesession tha(:·,.rheir losing stn:ak,to five games. But.·· 
Unh'Crsity Tor. first7plm •rights .of- the · Salukis. to. a ·14-point. lcad .they would ·, rcsulte<l in :iheartbrcaking loss.·-.-.<;:..,. >::,.,;thin four miniltes,Crcighton's lead~,; 
Missouri Valley Confcn:nce Wednesday ·nevt:r n:linquish. The Salukis shot 16-of-. ;, , on· Saturday, McDowell found her7;; '. ,vas ~t. to one po_int after a oaskct by~· .. 
night at the SIU Arena. 20 from the free-throw line the final 2:50' si:Jf. in •a· similar situation.· ·•·After'-;· Saluki. freshman Tol)Va·rd DanieUe', · 
TI1eSalukis (17-9, 11-4)recei\'ed scv- · to seal the victory.. Creighton's Krissie Spanhcimcrfoulcd .. Lawary. '·, -,·' : <.:;· _-.:i .. ·. :· 
era! tremendous efforts, but senior for- SC\'Cral Salukis helped break opc!l thf: · McDo,vclhvith 0.3 seconds 'remaining-/· SIU (7-17, 4-11) eventually took the':, . 
ward Chris Thuncll and junior forw:ird .game, which was tied 36-36 ~t halftime. . in .the _game!·shc heacled to the f~. :; lead~~ut aj~~p .sh.c_i,t.~ Blue~~YP, \. 
Abc!Schradcrpla)'Cdanespeciallycolos•· . throwlinemthanothcrchancetowma. , j;- .. ··· '·. •· .. · ··· .. · 
sal _role in the Salukis' biggest ,-.in of the game for the Salukis. . . • · ' " •·:.. · -· .'.,_.": · · ·· ~· . 
season. Thuncll connected on 10-of-14·. · Fortunately fo_r SIU, history did not .• , ,,,.SEE REDEMPTION, PAGE 11 ;: 
~ -~. ..z ·: ~ • : : .... ;-, •• ~, •• / - ~~ ,, ----::,,. r . .~ ,,~ ~ ... , ... 
